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E, THE STAFF of the l943 PINETUM, and thefaculty and members of the School of Forestry wishto dedicate this magazine to those alumni and friends
of the Forestry School who are now serving in the U, StArmed Forces. They are fighting now to preserve theideals and aspirations for which democracy stands andwhich State College and oll other American Universities
symbolizes.

Freedom to speak, write and worship is the life bloodof all free men, This dedication is Just a small indi—cation of what we feel toward these men.





Foreword

'l‘he tree that never hall tn lightFor sun and slq‘ and air and light.'l'hat stand out in the open plainl\n(l always gut its share of rain.Never heealne a rarest king.lint lived and died a .\(‘rlll)ll_\' thing.
The man that never had tn tail.\\'hn never had tn win hix share()t' Min and light and sky and air.Never heealne a Inanh~ man.But [Med and died as he hegan.
(inutl tiniher (lue' nut gl'nw in w.The stranger wind the tougher trees,The further sky the greater length.The nmre the xtm’n) the innre the strength.
By sun and eold. by rain and xnmv,In tree or man. grand tiinher gruw.\Vhere thickest stands the forest grnwthWe find the patrial'ehs of hath.And the). hold enm'erse with the stars.\the hmken hranehts show the sears()f inan\' winds and Inneh (If strit'e~~l'his I.\ the eonnnnn law (if li 7 .Ilwnull/nmas.
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FACULTY

Burl; row: Lambs, Fonlaim-, I.ut7., Burl], \Vclls, Slocum.Front row: \V_\'lm1n. IquszIm, Miller. Chnlt'sz.

FORESTRY FACULTY
])R. J. V. HOL‘MANN “irrctor of [MFA-ion of Forestry
I)“. \V. I). MILLER [mm-[ate Profmnvor of Forestry
PROFESSOR LEN’I‘IIALL “'nnx Professor of Form-try
PROF. G. K. SLOCI'M Ixxociatr Proft'ssor of Forrstry
PROF. J. \V. (‘HALL‘ANT lsxociatr Profrsxor of I'VUI‘I’A‘II'J/

;\Ll.ll-‘.I) l".\('(‘L'rY
I)“. B. \V. “'L:LL.~' .......................... I’roj'r'sxor of Botany
1)“. M. I". BL'ICLI............................. I’rofm-sm' of Botany
PROF. (X M. LAMHIC. . . . . . . ..Is.s-i.s~taul I’ru/flzs-or of Civil Iz'ngiurr'ring
P1101“. JAMES FONTAINE. . . ..I.v.s-orintv l’roj'vxsor of ('iz‘il lu'nginr'vring
I)“. J. I“. LI'Tz ........................... Pro/'rssor of .lgronomyG. E. JACKSON .................. Supt'rt'isor of the IIofmamL Form!J. H. THACKER ...................... Supvrz'ism‘ of the ”ill Forest
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Pl-NE-TU/Vl

i Standing, row: Williams, “'ood, Ethcridg‘c, Shouh, Kaczynski, Schrvycr.Swami row: Green. Packard, Ellis, Holcmnim.Front ruu': Epstein, Torry.
i 1'A I" I“

H. L. EPS'I‘RIN, a'ttitor
S

Associate Editor Hashim-s Jlanagcr
H. D. PACKARD H. L. TERRY

Feature U’ritrrs .ldz't'rtixing Assistants
M. GREEN Box; \VoonR. HOLCOMBE J. Sum'x;DAYVAULT JACK \VILLIAMSB. ELLIS (‘. ScnInaYERG. E. JACKSON Ii. KAFZYNSKI

Faculty .sz‘isrr
C. K. SLOCI‘M
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XI PI

liar/r row: Barton, Ethcridge, Martin.Front row: Ogden, Shonb, Schrvycr, Hurizog,
J. N. E'ruicniooi: ForesterJ. L. Snow; issuciah’ Forr’stcr\V. H. OGDEN, Jn .......................... Sevrriary—Fiscul AgentJ. I). MARTIN Ranger

MEMBERS
Du. J. \'.‘}Ior.\1.\.\‘.\' l’nor. J. \V. ('IIAme'r
Prior. 1.. “'YMAN (‘IiAnLics E. SCHRI-IYERI)“. \\'. l). MILLER \VILLIAM BARTON
PROF. (i. K. SLot‘I'M ('Innuqs HAR'I‘ZOG

The North Carolina Mu Chapter of Xi Sigma Pi. National I’orvstryHonor Fraternity, was installed at State Colin-gr on April 22. 19“).There :lrc thirteen Chapters locntrd at various cova'i-s and llniVL'l‘Sitit'Sthroughout tho United Stab-s.
Tho purpose. of Xi Sigma Pi is to encourage and recognize abilityin Icndcrship. scholarship. and good charm-tor union;r stndvnts informtry.
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The unanimous feeling of doing our part resulted in the buying of‘Var Bonds with the money the Club had set aside for the (lid) Cabin.The club year of “Hz brought with it a visit from Dr. Harlow ofSy'aeuse University who presented us with a prog‘am of photos andexhibits of woodcraft. His psychology of using female subjects in hisexpose really was unique. that is. if you get my ideal Since there isno other way of telling gossip and latest events. little hits of informavtion concerning personalities will be inserted between paragraphs ofthe regular forestry club meetings.Flash! Jim Maynard will trod the well—beaten path of nuptials onor about February 26. The girl. Helen Betts: the place. Raleigh. N. (‘.Good luckl Jimmy.Bang crash. and all other phonetics that may represent pistols. be-cause the wild and not so wooly west came to our meeting one nightnot so long ago. It came in the form of a big husky man. toting withhim his six guns. eight guns and even his little trusted pea shooter.Yes. one—eyed Slocum. the roughest. toughest. rooting. shooting (askthe Junior Class) wizard of guns and accessories spoke on how tohandle a gun or. if you have a professor in need of air~conditioning.use a calibre .22 instead of :1 J5. we have to conserve lead you know.Showing us the different types of pistols used both for the Armyand during the rise and settling of the west. l’rof. Slocum explainedthe. operation and ballistics of each of the weapons. However. duringthe talk on safety. l’rof. Slocum pulled out a .145 pistol. looked downthe barrel. spun the cylinder and pulled the trigger. The resultingflash and booming echo sent most of the students seampering for safetybehind desks and chairs. The l’rof. calmed the boys down by explain—ing that the gun was loaded with a blank and he did so to show thataccidents ~an happen and by spinning the chamber does not revealthe presence of any shell. The experiment was very instructive andenlightening but how did you explain the powder burns on the ceilingto the janitor. Prof?So that .lim Maynard cannot outdo any one. Jim Martin. also ofVirginia. will take to himself a wife on February 20. 19”. We also arehappy to say that Bruce Lutz. another member of the illustrious classof 19+3. took himself a bride last Easter. Looking back. I begin towonder perhaps there is something to marriage after all.Speaking of marriage and women.our enterprising prog‘am chairman. finding himself without aprogram. decided that for once. he would give the club members achance to discuss the topic dearest to their hearts.Yes, he. opened the meeting by calling for an open house debate todecide whether or not women can be trusted.M'essrs. DayVault. Packard and “'ood contended after a vigorousdescription of their woes. that women are like snakes. The less youhave to do with them the better off you are. It was also contendedthat women have finer points which unless you are Well experienced('uufiuuml rm page. thirty-(light.[Io]



Wood lines to War By J. V. anmann
Yes, wood prepared for war before the Nazi “'ehrmacht rolled overthe German borders into the countries where the way had been pre—pared by the Nazi agent Johann Albrecht von Monroy under the guiseof purchasing forest products and forests. The organized control ofthe world was to be built upon the one accessible and renewableresource—Wood. This one product was so widely used in industrialdevelopment and supplied in so many ways the human needs that the.all inclusive word ”Universalrohstotf." meaning raw material foranything. has been applied to wood. To insure the supply of rawmaterial the (ierman “'ood Trust now controls and regulates all tradein forest products throughout Europe and all countries dominated byGermany. The control of the forests and forest products is an im—portant factor in keeping the German Army clothed. fed. transportedand armed.The essential ingredients of wood are cellulose and lignin. Althoughcellulose is found in its purest form in cotton. and both cellulose andlignin occur together in almost all plants. wood is the ch ‘apest and mostabundant producer. ()ne acre of trees harvested on the sustained yieldbasis. will produce seve‘al times as much cellulose every year as willan acre of cotton. Cellulose forms the glucose or the kind of raw sugarthat makes corn syrup. From this wood sugar is made. which is in-distinguishable from the ordinary sugar made from sugar ~anc orbeets. From the glucose in this same process grain alcohol is made.All German schnapps and more than half of the Swedish beveragesstarted life in the. woods. The waste liquors of the sulphate—proeesswood pulp manufactured by European mills is turned into alcohol andthe yield has been increased from 15 gallons :1 ton to as much as 4-0gallons. Through this process alone the pulp industry supplies aboutone hundred million gallons of industrial alcohol of the same type thatis made in the U. S. from blackstrap cane molasses. This alcohol isused for making smokeless powder. nitroglycerine and other ex-plosives. It is also used to raise the quality of the gasoline used bythe military equipment. Another important military use is the makingof artificial rubber. The military machines are driven by the gasolinewhich is derived directly from wood. The generator is a simplecylindrical unit fastened to the side or rear of the ear. The charcoalor wood chips replace a million and one—half tons of gasoline a yearfor military purposes.The grease and oils needed for machinery is also derived from thetree stumps. The Swedish supply. it has been estimated. will carrythe entire military machine for two years.The proteins and carbohydrates derived from wood are increasinglyimportant in the food for people in (iermany and also for feedingrofcattle. ()ver cooked wood cellulose forms a white powder equal in
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nutritive value to oats. These same. products are. made from woodin the U. S. and in most cases the wood products are used more ef-ficiently and more completely. These products are used not only inthe operation of the war machines but the machines themselves aremade of wood. Plywood airplanes are a commercial product and are. inuse in many branches of the armed services. Russia's best fightershave plywood tails and wings. The American planes for transport.gliders. and freight carrying planes are being made of wood. Thegeneral assumption is that they are made. of plastics which is notcompletely true. The, plastic airplane in reality is made of plywoodbonded by synthetic resins of two types: the phenol~formaldchydeand ur*a—formaldehyde. These glues form a unit with the wood andunder heavy pressure they become a mass of plywood which gives theapp *arance of plastics. The advantage in this construction is thatthe planes are lighter. the wing surface is smooth and does not ripple.and the material does not ”flower" when hit with bullets. Plasticsare also produced from wood sawdust. This process is worked out byusing 3 pounds of sulphuric acid to 100 pounds of sawdust. cooking 1/:hour under pressure of 135 pounds to the square inch. draining off theliquor and washing the residue in water. \Vhen it is dry. there will be62 pounds of acid—hydrolized sawdust. This product is hard and strongand can be used for automobile and building hardware. telephonecases and radio cabinets. toilet articles. dishes. electrical appliances.etc. It is even being used for gears. washers. locks. and many otheritems of hardware.New chemical treatments increase gum flow of longleal' and slashpine. Tile great demand for these products has made it impe'ativethat the annual flow of gum be increased and experiments are beingconducted to increase turpentine yield. .“Research conducted by the C. 8. Forest Service in 1912 showsthat by modification of the chipping program. 1-0 per cent sulphuricacid solution applied to fresh streaks or faces will give as good resultson longleaf as on slash pine. increasing the average annual. flow ofgum by 25 per cent. Furthermore, experiments this past year with alarge number of other chemicals show that a 25 per cent solution ofcaustic soda (lye) will increase yields for both species of pine asmuch as 75 per cent on a weekly chipping schedule.” says the .‘Igrl-cultural News Letter, published by DuPont.“It has been determined that a naval stores producer can make asmuch or even somewhat more gum by chipping every other Week andapplying the ‘1-0 per cent sulphuric acid as he can from his customaryweekly chipping untreated. thereby saving considerably on that im—portant item of manpower," says T. A. Licfeld. silviculturist at theSouthern Forest Experiment Station at Lake City. Fla.Nylon is a new product made from coal tar and is coming into veryprominent use. both military and civilian. This same product hasbeen made from wood although the process of developing nylon from
[18]



wood is not in the commercial stage at this time. Many other productswhich have heen derived from coal have also heen derived from wood.These facts clearly demonstrate the principle which is well knownto all chemists that all of the products found in coal are found in wood.This hasie principle hrings the facts home to foresters and raises thechallenge that all of these products must he provided through thegrowing of timher. The millions of years which have passed to producethe vegetation which eventually formed coal heds can he reduced to amatter of a few years of forest growth hy applying the methods ofextracting the. materials direct from the tree rather than from thecoal deposits. An additional important fact is that the trees constitutea renewable resource and consequently not only can he replaced hut~an he increased as needed. The United States as a nation is fortunatetoday to have a present stand of timher which will still he ahle to take-are of even gr -ater demands of the peace following. These forestsar a part of the heritage that came to the American people and whichhave heen exploited and used with little thought of renewal. Theconservation program has never had a more direct ohligation placedupon it than at the present time. There is no longer any conjectureas to the needs for forest products in war or in peace and yet as anation we are reluctant to take up the challenge to produce forestproducts. Very little actual improvement has heen made in themanner of protection until recent years.It is encouraging to see the impetus given to the production programthrough private agencies. state and federal governments. with a viewthat these products will he needed in the futur~ as Well as in the present.\Vhile the heavy cutting is under way. the operations should he coirducted in a manner that will provide for future crops on all of theforest lands. The cutting may he heavier than good forestry wouldapprove but the present needs would justify this excessive cutting.The immediate program following cutting must he given more completeattention if the production program is to he improved. The one factorthat is most potent is the fire hazard following the cutting operations.“'itllout intensive fire protection the future production of the forestsis seriously retarded and in many -ases destroyed. This factor hasbeen recognized by the national govermnent and additional funds haveheen provided for the protection of those areas in and adjoining armedservice ‘amps and locations. [fnlcss the regene‘ation program of theareas heing cut at the present time is given attention now. it will reducethe future production and also greatly add to the postvwar expensesin hringing the lands throughout the forest areas of the United Stateshack to useful and protitahle production. Along with the forestproduction. any forest program should provide for game in accordancewith the locality and forest con ions. Any kind of game will notonly furnish a very fine source of creation hut will also add materiallyto the food supply of the nation. A game program -an he vervprofitahly operated with the forestry program. It should he underI'on/iuuu/ on [mm Illirl'I/miur
[In]



Summer “8111p 194'.) By Bub Hnleombe
l"or the whole preceding year. slimmer camp was looked forward toby the entire sophomore class; either with regret or with anticipation.but by the time camp was over every one of us was of the opinion thatwe had the best time in our lives in those ten short weeks.Monday morning was registration day and we all assembled in RicksHall. \Ve Were given a preview of the entire sunnner course by l’ro~fessor Slocum. and that same afternoon the fireworks started. \Veall took a trip around the campus for a review of our dendrologyspecimens. It seemed that the temperature was around the boilingpoint. and to add to the misery. the campus appeared to cover a hugeamount of ground. \Ve never anticipated what we had in store forus in the following two Weeks. or we wollld never have complainedof the heat or lack of water.Starting 'l‘uesday. and for the rest of the week. our dendrology wasconfined to the vicinity of Raleigh and Hill Forest. Our trip to thelead mines started our classification of the various species of trees andshrubs as to red bristly pubeseenee. white prone pubeseenee. midribhairs. ete.. etc. (guessF).()n “Vednesday of that week We visited IIill Forest. to study itsflora. and meet its reptilian l'auna. \Ve were all marching single fileon the river bank and Charlie Hehreyer suddenly let out a yelp. Asmall eopperhead had just crossed the path directly in front of himand poor Charlie almost stepped on it. It took brave Kaezynski topin the snake down and cut off his head: since the pronged stick “BePrepared” IIinshaw produced had broken in the tussle. It was funnyto see all the fellows hide behind eaeh other when the stick broke andthe snake went amuek.The next day we all had our (lose of cabin fever. The day wasexceptionally wet and unfit for dendrology trips. ()ur dispositions.after spending two hours in the cabin with nothing to do but read~Awell. you can imagine.\Ve'll never forget the royal reamin’ Dr. Miller handed us on asilver platter when he gave us a particular test specimen at Bobcrtsoxfsl’ond. ”A beautiful specimen of black walnut” said he. and we allpopped a vessel. “'hat really griped our souls was the fact that thepond was full of Taxodium and Prof. evidently thought the species wastoo hard to identify. Typical of the genus Slocum!At the start of the second week. we packed up and were ready andwilling to start out for Boone. Some of the boys never knew then theeagerness with which they would look forward to returning to Boone.’Twas in Boone that the hearts of two of our most powerful boysmelted away and were lost completely. Doug House came in the roomafter his first date with "Squeaky” and exclaimed. ”Oh! I‘m in love.I'm in love!" and swooned to the floor. He was in a trance the next
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(lay on the dendrology trip. That nigllt he again eaine in. makingenough noise to wake the dead. and waving .' handlu'rehief with a fewsmears of lip—stiek on it. (i‘?) Ain't love grand?“'ell if that love was grand. then the afi'air between ”MountainBoy” Barton and a certain “Kat” will take the eake for being thegrandest love that ever existed. If Doug was bad. Bill was 10 timesworse. \Ve, were all inelined to feel that it was his first affair witha female beeause of the way he aeted. l‘ive y time a person mentionedlove. that eertain heart—warming grin lit up Bill‘s faee."I‘was also in Boone that the talents of the ”fearless tire" werereeognized. These five gentlemen elaimed that they wer- abundant innerve and musele. and surpassed all others on the trip. (To hearthem brag. you would think they were all supermen.) Hook. Sehreyer.Barton. Mahone and Ilartsoek elimbed the faee of GrandfathersMountain; probably beeause they were too lazy to walk up the path.('olning down the mountain was a drastie move for Hook. beeause hewrenehed his right shoulder. and when the doetor told him he shouldn'tuse it for two or three months he almost had a hemorrhage. “Booger"learned to use his left arm extremely well.Another of the highlights at Boone was the visit to the fish hatehery.\Ve. all thought Prof. Sloeum was somewhat queer. but when he laidon his stomaeh by the hour and gazed at his beloved brown. speekled.and rainbow trout and heaved great sighs of eontentment. thatproved it.Naturally. we were all rather reluetant to leave Boone. the girls. thefish. and the trees. but in Hill l’orest eamp. we had more and interestingexperiences that far surpassed those at Boone.'l'he seeond day in camp We had the honor of being shown ”theropes" in the proper use of axes. saws. and bull slinging by Paul ('rissand Mr. Ed Meeks. the world's fastest saw team. It was r ‘ally an in—spiration to see those men (and I do mean men) tear through aneighteen ineh log. and fell trees with uncanny aeeuraey. ()f eourse.everything wasn’t all work. for many of us learned some prize ex—pressions and also hints on how to streteh the truth. All in all we Weretruly sorry to see these two swell pals leave after a short week withus.After that adventure. l’rof. Sloeum introdueed 11s to the instrumentsfor diameter and height measurement of trees. The first thing we didwas estimate the trees by sight. then with the instruments—just to seehow far wrong the instruments were. It all eame out in the wash. thatif aeeuraey of ocular estimation was a strong basis for marks. few ofus would be in sehool.The following two days. after introduction of forest measurementinstruments. were spent in Raleigh getting our surveying equipment.and beeoming reaeeustomed to them. . I. . Then the work started.For twelve solid days we ran the traverse and eussed. leveled andfilmed. eross sectioned and griped; but don't let anybody kid you.('onliauml on page for!”
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l‘l42 “UllEU By Morris Green, '43
On Saturday morning. October 17. the students and faculty of theForestry School left for Ilill Forest to attend and to participate in theannual Rolleo. The sun did not shine once during the day. but we allmade the best of it.
The Rolleo was started about 10:00 o'clock in the morning becauseof the many events to be run off. The first event was chinning. Allthe classes except the Sophomores had their strongest and biggestmuscle men participate in this event. but up went skinny, scrawny,and bony ”Greenwich Village." Zuckermau to win this event for hisclass by chinning eighteen times.
In the broadjump Packard was first until the. last jump. then thejudges made him take the springs out of his boots. This enabledllartsock to take first place for the Juniors in this event.There are no future ('arl Ilubbells in the Forestry School becausethe target for the rock throwing contest had to he moved just abouton top of the throwing line. Jim Martin came through to win this eventfor the Seniors. In another event for accuracy Senior Bill Ogden lwon tlle target shooting contest. 1Those "dark—horse” Sophomores felled their tree closest to the lstake in the tree felling event. “'ere Ethcridge’s and Martin's facesred!Those Juniors were just too fast for the other classes in the sawingfor speed event. The Sophis sent Jim Mannion flying up that ropein the rope elimhing event. Old “tree skinner” Ethcridge wentskidding up that Tulip tree to take the tree climbing event for the.Seniors. The bayonet throwing Sophomores won the knife throwingcontest with a real live bayonet. Jack “villiams. who never threw anaxe before. took the axe throwing event for the Seniors.Our new event of the year was bait casting. Balloons were placedout in the pond and the participants had to break the balloons with theplug. Bill Ellis had Charlie Schreycr on the side with a twenty—twoall ready to break the balloons when he would cast. liven Charlie’saccuracy with the rifle could not beat \Villiams’ skill with the rodand reel. Jack just walked off with this event for the Seniors.The surprise of the day was when ”Eagle Scout” Barton got lostwhile participating in the smoke chasing event. This event startedat 4:30. but Bill came trudging into camp around 6:00 o'clock. Billhad everything except his nose wet because he had to keep his noseabove the water when he crossed the river. The Freshmen won thesmoke chasing event and the tire building contest.The day was very successful for the Seniors because they won theRollco. The Sophomores were second and the Juniors third. Afterall the events were over, we all enjoyed the weiner roast and especiallythe coffee, with sugar. or the sugar with coffee.

(“nu-(iauezl on page forty-one[23]



Plugging for Better Sport By J- Ellis, ’44
In all the history of angling from Isaac “'alton down to the presenttime, the man who is capable of placing his lure right where he isreasonably certain that the fish are hiding is the man who catches themost fish. Haphazard casting into open water gets an occasionalstrike. but only the stray ones. The cagey and experienced fishermanknows that the. biggest and gamest ol' the species nmst be lured fromunder a certain rock or lily pad. The only way to do this is to drophis plug. fly. or whatever he is using right at the edge of the cover.And believe me. brother. to do this consistently lu- muxt I)!‘ (1 goodeasier.('all it “pretty'~ or use any otherttaney .1d]¢ctne you like but cast~ing is nothing more than being capable of placing that lure “inr itwill best serve its purpose. That spot 111av be over a hundred feetaway. or it may be only a (pi:11‘t1 r of that dist:11.1(('but it' \ou can reachit without getting too close and t1ightcning the old battier. who feelsthat he is scenic. your chances ot a strike are greatly inc 1' 'ased. Yes.accuracy in casting is important. but distance is also a great asset.A combination of the two is ideal.Casting should not he considered an end in itself. The tricks ofthe exhibition caster are of little use except as a diversion to break11p the routine of straight casting. Make up your mind at the start.that you are mastering the. principles of scientific casting principallyto assure yourself more pleasure in fishing. Skill will come. andwhen it does it will be so natural you will hardly notice it. Probablyyou'll deny it.There are a number of good manuals on plug casting . . . and don'tlet anybody tell you that you ain’t learn from them. Read everyarticle on casting that comes to your attention. and then lookfor more. You’ll learn plenty. even though they may not agree. Thefundamentals have to be adopted to the individual anyhow. and that isup to you.Now that we fully reali/e the i111portance of these fundamentals inpractical fishing and not simply as aids to make 11s ‘faney casters.we’ll review them in detail. The, order in which they are given is notsignificant of their usefulness. but if the novice will study them in thisorder. and will make sure that he, has mastered each before goingahead with the next. he will derive the most benefit.

T111: l’osI'rIoN on Tim REEL
\Vatch any good castil mean fisherman. and you will notice thathe never holds the. rod so that the reel is on top. except possibly. whenhe is making a side cast. He holds the reel in a vertical position withthe handle pointing skyward. So much has been written on thislittle detail that any mention made here may seem superfluous. but the
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fact that every book. article. or treatise of any kind mentions it isindicative. of its importance.The rrasons given for this position of the reel are many. Someare sound. some are ludicrous. I recently heard an exhibition castersay, during the course of his denmnstration. that if the reel wereheld in any other position it was impossible to prevent a backlash.He then made several casts with the reel on top. and sure enough. hebacklashed every time. This. of course. was just an easy way toimpress the audience that tlle reel should not be on top. for a little laterhe made. some beautiful sidecasts with the reel in a horizontical position,and forgot all about backlashing.The fact that this position of the reel otters a more natural restingplace for the thumb without placing any unnecessary strain on thewrist. in my estimation. is sufficient reason for any one. You willappreciate the significance of this when you practice the next funda—mental of plugging which is:
THE GRIP

One day a professional caster showed me that in years of handlinga bait rod. I hadn't even learned how to hold it. There was onething I had overlooked completely. I used to wrap my list around thecork handle of the rod as if I were gripping a baseball bat. Themuscles of my wrist were kept so tense that when I'd apply the snapfor the forward cast I'd almost break a bone. Unconsciously I wasalso giving my thumb extra work without getting one hundred percent efficiency.In gripping the rod the four fingers of the casting hand should beplaced on the underneath side of the handle and [rcpt close togetherwith the heel of the hand resting on top . . . the heel. of course, is themarginal part of the palm next to the wrist and below the joint ofthe little finger; not the fleshy pad at the base of the thumb. \Vherethe rod is equipped with a finger trigger there must be a slight separa-
tion between the index and the other three fingers. This. however.is no excuse for spreading them apart. Keep them together and you’ll
have better control.\Vith the reel in its proper position. you will now find that thethumb is resting naturally with the tip against the side wall or theinner flange of the spool. The palm of your hand forms a cup just
above the. handle of the rod and you have the reel under full control
with the. minimum amount of thumb pressure. All strain and tensionis eliminated and the casting arm is relaxed.You'll be surprised how fast your accuracy will improve after
you’ve mastered the correct grip. It will seem awkward at first. break-ing away from that old vise-like grip. but when you're consistently drop—
ping your lurc right at the edge of the fish cover over and bringing oldwiscguy out from his hiding place. you'll begin to think there is some—
thing to this ”art of casting."
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'1‘111'x11s1xa THE Item.
Did you ever spoil a good day’s fishing by starting out with a burnedthumb? Or. are you one of the Milquetoast elan. who either wearsa thumb stall or wraps adhesive tape on the tip of this member toproteet it from the trenu-ndons dry frietion of the line? I hopeyou’re not one of the latter. heeause. if you are going to eontrol theline speed. your thumb must be sensitive to the slightest variation in therevolving speed of the spool.The solution is ueorreet thumbing.” Don't try to use your tlnnnbas a break to stop the spool from revolving. Remember. you're thumbring to prevent a baeklash; not to stop the reel as if you were bringingin a fish. The objeet is to get if (1111, not bring it in. That will eomelater.“Vith the position of the reel eorreet. the proper grip being put topraetiee. the thumb is in a natural position with the tip resting on theinner surfaee, of the flange on the spool. The weight of this memberalone will exert snllieient drag without applying any extra pressure.To thumb eorreetly a man must have keen eyes and :1 quiek museularresponse. Unless you are already a master of the art. you should beginat once to eoneentrate on this phase of easting. Forget everythingelse for the time being and wateh the reel as you east. resist all tempta‘tion to take your eyes off the reel and allow it to follow out alongthe line.You will observe that during the east the line throws outward fromthe spool between the reel and the first guide. ('entrifugal foreethrows it outward. Before a baeklash ean oeeur. that outward eurvingare of line must get some real slaek in it allowing two or three turnsto loosen on the reel. Right here is where ”eorreet thumbing" assertsitself.The good thumber ftfl‘gets his east. His eyes are glued on the reeland the line just in front of it. At the slightest exaggeration of theenrve of that flow of line where it leaves the reel. his thumb instantlytouehes the. spool. Then. just as instantly retraets. He puts justthe right touch on it to slow it down to line speed. but no more.He. continues to watch and repeats this operation until the plug.lure. or whatever he is easting begins to reaet to the forees of gravityand the line no longer pulls hard enough to spin the reel. The taking—oi’f line has so decreased its leverage on the spool that this force. alonewould hardly turn it over. However, the spool has built up eon-siderable. reserve energy or momentum. and unless the thumb pressureis applied at the right instant. the slaek in that outward eurving areof line would reverse on the fast spinning reel—result :1 birds’ nest.The angler takes an unweleo111e recess.A thorough understanding of the conditions that neeessitate ”correctthumbing” will be a great help to the. angler who has determined tomaster it. “’hen onee mastered. so that he does it instinetively.Continued on pug/e thirIy-sia;
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Four Years in the Sawmill By H. n. l’at‘lsartl
I. A. lutrm/m-tion. This is thc story of our lifc at Statc (‘ollcgtu ourhardships and our succcsscs. It is a story that could hc comparcd tothc progrcss of thc trcc through thc sawmill to thc tinishcd product.In thc Statc ('ollcgc mill. sixty—thrcc of us cntcrcd as saw timhcrand clcx‘cn of us arc cmcrging as thc finishcd product. I.ct us nowhastcn to thc sccnc and scc how a typical shipmcnt of logs travclsto thc mill. through its sharp saws. and finally into tlic tinishcd product.B. Spccics. Any all—American boy who lorcs thc grcat outmf~doors.For purposcs of rcscarch hc can hc dividcd into thc Northcrn andSouthcrn 'arictics.Non'rnuux Smccnas. 'I‘hc scicntific uamc of this \‘aricty is ”Yankccsdanunus.” Its distinguishcd charactcristics arc bright shirts. higboots, and st-angc acccnt.Sot‘Tm-zax Smccucs. (Rchclis dammus.) Its distinguishing cllal‘actcr—istics an: its slow draw]. Two furthcr varictics arc rccognizcd.Rchclcs dannnus \‘ar. \‘irginiana and Itchclis dammus var. caroliniana.Thc formcr 'aricty is usually found growing in clustcrs along thccdgc. of swamps or marshcs. ”Itchclis dammus" grows all orcr thc south

from the mountains through thc picdmont to the coastal plain. It1' 'acts tlic samc as thc northcrn \‘aricty to alcoholic liquors. hut its1 -a\'cs hccoine a hrightcr rcd.II. Transportation. Thc logs wcrc mostly shippcd to N. C. Statc hyrailroads and huscs. hut somc arrivcd on Bummcrs or \‘ia _\'c oldcthumh.III. Tlu' Log I’muI. After standing in linc for scvcral hours. Wc atlast r-achcd our adriscrs and wcrc givcn schcdulcs. \Vc found.hochcr. that wc could not rcgistcr until wc had cashcd our chccksand wc could not -ash our chccks until wc had rcgistcrcd. At this timc.onc. of thc forcstcrs (Packard). wishing to appcasc a tormcnting facultyIncmhcr. uttcrcd thcsc immortal words: “And tllcn. sir. hcrc is a cigarfor you.”\Vc were pcrmittcd a fcw hours of slccp and thcn wc Wcrc cx—amincd. markcd and gradcd. Hcartrot was discovcrcd in somc of thcspcciiiicns. notably \Villiams who as usual slippcd undcr thc wirc.\Vhat a collcction of rottcn logs wc wcrc Moon Mullin. chcny.\Vackcrman. S ‘arcy. Justus. in fact. thcrc wcrc thousands of us. \Vcspent frcslnnan “'cck walking to l’ullcn Hall and staagain.IV. The Saws begin lo cal. Math. Zoology. Botany. linglisli andGym for BIoc (irccn. )Iany of us wcrc climinatcd as sawdust andslabs as thc collcgc was using an inch saw. \Vc uscd to go to classand look around to scc if any of our fricnds Wcrc still lcft. “Vc spcntour aftcrnoons sitting in Zoology I.ah.. looking at things floating informaldchydc. “'hat thcy “‘crc. nobody could tigurc out. not cvcn
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Prof. Meaehani. The spring term of freshman year was a honey—chasing bugs and collecting flowers. The flowers were not so hard tocollect as tlley remained stationary. 'l‘hc insects we!" a different mat—ter. Try to picture one Lepidopte'a poplionidae resting on a flowerand five half-crazy t'oresters stalking it with nets. After chasing it forabout five miles it was finally 'aught. “'ho ‘an forget Shoub chasinga bee and falling into a swamp face first?The highlight of the freshman y -ar was the trip to Hol'mann Forest.pushing the bus through the mud and dating the “Gals" in Jacksonville.In the sophomore year. Ye Oldc Saws r‘ally went to work on us.l)cndrology. Plant Physiology. Chemistry and Surveying. \Vhat ayear! Dendrology was quite the course. trees. thousands of ~em. Thecourse covered everything grmving from two inches to two hundredfeet high. Plant Physiology really inovvcd us down. Joe Lewisnever knocked any one out as cold and as fast as Plant Physiology.If the Japs could be made to take Plant Physiology. they would be soweak afterward you could blow them over. in tact “Moe" (ireen likedthe course. so much he took it over a second time. just to be sure heknew it alll Jimmy Maynard. the reformed sinner ot' the class. said:”I don't vant to be a Junior taking sophomore surveying" but fatehad decided that he should return once more to the surveying buildingfor another try. The spring term rolled around and old l)endrologywas back again to threaten us.Summer Camp found the physical wrecks of 7L3. staggering throughthe vines and poison ivy of Hill Forest. covered with red bugs. Thered bugs seemed to prefer Bob “Vood. in fact there were so many onhim that he looked like one huge red bug. I think there are morered bugs. poison ivy and bees per acre at the Hill Forest than thereare people in New York City. Heart rot developed rapidly in ourpuny bodies when we r-ached the invigorating air of Boone. BunkTerry. Joe Shoub and as usual. \Villiams. were the worst victims al-though all ot' us had slight -ases. Boone is indeed undercutting theUtopia everyone dr’ams about. Think of its women trying to pickyou up, beautiful mountains. fishing, sports and censored. The onlydrawback vas the stale cheese sandwiches we ate without any waterto vash the mixture down. Prof. Slocum finally rounded us up forthe long boyage back to Ilill l’orest. 0h. unhappy day. Packardkissed his borrowed ‘ar goodbye. Terry left his elite little gal. Valentinowas hugged by his mountain girl and three more of his ribs weredamaged.Hill Forest y'as just the sam' as when we left it and poison ivy stillfooled Epstein. even though he tasted it. The \Vashington Duke tavernwas still open. Omar Khayyam really expressed our feelings when hewrote: ”Dr-aming when Dawn's Left hand V'as in the skyI heard a voice within the Tavern cry.‘A rake. my little ones. and fill the cupBefore Life's Liquor in its cup be dry’."
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Summer camp was drawing to a close and the hot breath of theDraft had already blown Keller from our dwindling ranks.“Moe" Green’s beard became so long that we often mistook him forone of Prof. Slocum‘s “reamers” covered with Spanish moss.
The final curtain closed on Summer Camp. and we went home torest our scarred and mutilated bodies. \Villiams and Shoub decided totravel back to Boone and visit their loyal (3‘) girl friends.
In the Junior year Mensuration and Statistics worked away on usand whittled down our strength. The Ecology trip was the highlightof the year. Carolina Beach being the main attraction. Dr. “'ellsshowed us the blank ascosics of the blankcty. blank conscioation andby the time we. had reached the coast. we thought Dr. “'ells couldchange a blade of grass into a pine tree by merely removing hisglasses.
It was cold as . . . at (i'arolina Beach. Bob “'ood picked himselfout a rather motherly woman and toured the town in style. until avery close friend of hers arrived back in town.
\Ve spent the spring term pulling Weeds for l’rof. Slocum and eatinghis vegetables. Terry was the lucky one for he had a seed bed thatlooked like the Painted Desert.
Summer found \Villiams. Maynard. 'l‘erry. and as usual. l’aekard.sitting in summer school with Prof. “'ymau wielding the whip.litheridge and Jim Martin went to work at the, Duke Forest. Epstein.Green. and \Vood went out to the ““Vild and “'ooly" “Vest. Bob Woodreally learned plenty from his western buddies. \Ve humour him whenhe starts to tell us true (z) stories of his adventures in the tall timberand towns of the “'est.
Senior year found us wondering if we would ever finish college.The Draft had increased to a gale. and rumors were prevalent allover the eampUs as to what was going to happen to us in the nearfuture. The professors tried to keep our minds on our work by giving11s tests. tests and more tests. Bruce Lutz came back to school marriedand Maynard is on the verge of that fatal step.V. The Finisher] I’rm/uel. “'e the class of '18} have just about finishedour progress through the Mill and soon we will be pushed out intothe “'orld. not as foresters. but as soldiers. sailors and marines. \Veshall probably sail to the four corners of the earth. from Australia toIceland. but no matter where we go. we will never forget our four yearsof college life. \Ve of the senior class will try to follow the. farsightedpolicy of the forester. For in the future. We see the forests and theirindustries waiting for our return. In parting we want to say goodbyeto the students and faculty of the Forestry School. the best friendsand teachers any man could ever hope for. But rather than sayinggood bye, let us say “ 'Till We Meet Again." The class of '16}. thefinished product. leaves the mill. and another chapter in the story ofthe Forestry School has been written.
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Ecology Trip, ’42 By Nevin llayvault, '44
At 7:30 .~\.M. on Scptcmbcr :3 1912. ninc l“orcstry Studcnts andabout twcnty—onc .-\gricnlturc. “'ild Lit'c. and IIorticulturc studcntscrowdcd into thc I‘lorcstry School's bus and station wagon and thcannual l’lant l‘icology Trip got undcrway.()ur first stop was in a Bccch—Maplc forcst. This typc of forcst is\‘cry rare in thc. ('oastal Plains rcgiou of North ('arolina. 'l‘hc BccclrMaplc forcst is thc climax typc in plant sncccssion.cht wc \‘isitcd tllc shrub—bog assocics in l’cndcr County. Thcscbogs wcrc fornicd millions of ycars ago whcn thc Atlantic ()ccan.which oncc cox‘crcd this scction of the country. rcccdcd and lcft anarca which was surroundcd by a ridgc of sand.l‘lurthcr on. in l’cndcr County. we studicd thc Big Savannah.rccognizcd throughout thc world as onc of thc most bcautifnl naturalwild flowcr gardcns.At Lakcricw l’ond. on thc outskirts of “'ilmingtou. Wc studicd awatcr lily consocics. Thc lcavcs and stcnis of thcsc plants float on thcsurfacc of thc watcr. whilc thc roots arc anchorcd in thc muckysoil.“'c lcft Lakcricw l’oud and travclcd on to (‘arolina Bcach. whcrc wchad rcscrvations at tllc Bamc Ilotcl.At‘tcr wc had satisficd our hnngcr and thirst. wc dccidcd to go outand cxplorc thc surrounding scctions of thc town. \Vc had lzccn toldthat thcrc wcrc quitc a fcw bcautit'ul girls living thcrc on thc bcach.but our conqucst for thc faircr scx was doomcd to failurc. 'l'hc onlygirls wc saw wcrc bcing cscortcd by the Army or couvoycd by thcNavy. At'tcr prowling around thc boardwalk. which was blackcd outduc to war conditions. wc cht back to thc hotcl to get a much nccdcdrcst.Saturday morning Wc startcd out again to study thc ccology in andaround (‘aroliua Bcach.
()ur first stop was at Sugar Loaf Mountain. which Barton sworcwas only a sand (lunc. \Vc could still find cridcncc of thc battlc thatwas fought around l’ort l‘lishcr during thc (‘ivil “'ar. Thc only trccsthat can grow in this typc of soil arc turkcy oak. bluc jack oak andlonglcaf piuc. Nonc of thcsc trccs cvcr rcachcs commcrcial sizc onthis sitc. F.\'('l‘_\' t'cw ycars firc swccps through thc arca and (lcstroysall thc \‘cgctation.
\Vc clinlbcd wcarily into thc bus and drorc scvcral milcs up thcbcach to a salt marsh. Thc watcr in thc salt marsh fluctuatcs withthc tidc. ()nly plants which arc cspccially adaptcd to livc in salt watcrcan surrivc hcrc.
Moving on down into thc l’ort l’ishcr arca. l)r. \Vclls cxplaincd hispct sub-icct. thc Salt Spray 'I‘hcory. Dr. \V<-lls and Dr. Hhunk havcput forth thc thcory that thc salt spray. coming in from thc occan.
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is responsible for injuring sea oats and other plants which grow on the
sand (lanes along the heaeh. This theory has been gene ‘all_' accepted
throughout the world. Much to our disappointment. we were not
permitted to take pictures of anything along the beach. \Ve had al—
r‘ady taken some pictures hefore we were informed of this. so we
have several uiee photographs of this ar :a.

After lunch. Dr. “Yells kindly consented to give us the afternoon
off. so that we might go swimming or do anything we wished.

Schreyer found a “mermaid” while he 'as exploring the surf. Any—
way. he -ame out with his face all scratched up. I'll let you d ‘awyour own eonelusions. Later in the afternoon. Sehreyer found a r ‘21].
live mermaid (my roommate surely gets around). She ar‘anged to get
several of us dates for the evening. The girls left us *arly he 'ause
they all wanted to go to the H.510. dance that night.
By the ‘ay. the postotlice hurned Saturday morning while we

were out on our trip. It was rumored that a certain Forestry hoy
wrote his girl at Boone such a hot letter that the postotiiee ‘aught
fire from it.

Sunday morning we cheeked out of the hotel and hegan our returntrip to Raleigh. Our first stop was to study a fresh water marsh. A
peculiar elnn‘acteristie of the plants that grow in this habitat is
that they are unable to close their stomata.

“'c, visited h ‘autiful “Vhite Lake. where we studied the swamp
forest assoeies. The cypress and tupelo gum. growing in the shallow
'ater. 'annot germinate under vater. The trees alr ‘ady there received

their start when the area 'as dry and has since been covered hy
water. These trees have a eharaeteristie swollen hase.

\Ve rolled into Raleigh ahout 4430 in the afternoon. tired hut happy.
It was a wonderful trip and everyone enjoyed it very much.

\Ve would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. \Vells for his
very interesting discussions on all the plants we studied. Our only
desire is that we will sometime have the opportunity to put into prac—tical use the tremendous amount of knowledge gained on the trip.



Isaac and ”IE By J. Wayne Chaifant
Being a true experience of the author while engaged in fire pre—vention work on the Croatan National Forest in 1935.* * * *
Before taking up with my story. which, by the way. is a shortone. I would like to point out that it is just one sample of the manyincidents of similar nature that may occur to other foresters engagedin fire prevention activities. The first principle of fire prevention isto determine who starts the fires and why. Much of the present firedamag: and a great portion of the forest fire problem has its root inthe mysterious workings of the human mind. Local custom. habit,superstition. false ideas. plain ignorance and a number of othersimilar factors are a part of the great category of reasons why forestfires get started.
Not all of the so—called incendiary fires are set maliciously. Under-lying reasons for the setting of these fires nmst be ferreted out by theforest officer and a preventive measure applied without the benefit oflegal penalties. Common sense talk and reasoning is one of the besttools to success if and when properly used and when used on thepersons to whom such action applies. Common sense mixed withfriendliness, firmness and sincerity will prevent more fires than allthe threats of the law and all the haying of bloodhounds.* * * *
Isaac was an old Darkie. In fact he was a very old Darkie. Isaacwas not from any place because Isaac had never been away from wherehe was born down on Cahooque Creek in Craven County.Some years before the War Between the States and before the NcuseRiver had ceased to be the main artery of travel up to New Bern,Isaac was a slave boy on a plantation. It seems that after the. war hestayed on and in 1935 he was full owner of part of this same planta~tiou. not to speak of also being the great-great—grandfathcr of a healthynumber of shiny black offspring and the wise counselor of a sizableneighborhood of good colored folks. One of Isaac's annual tasks wasto make certain that his woods were soundly burned over. Now thiswas not too bad in itself except that quite a lot of other peoples”land usually got burned too. Because Isaac burned his land, all hissons. and their sons. did the same thing. In fact the entire neighbor—hood burncd because Isaac thought it was all right. Quite a lot of goodpine lands were thus put to the flame each year and for a long timenothing much more than a little firewood had been secured from theland.Now Isaac was not a bad Darkie and neither Were his folks. Maybesome of the corn crop went to town in a bottle. or jar if you wish. butgenerally that was not considered bad either. The only bad things to('on/z'uuml on page lhl'rIy—nine
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Progress in the Hofmann Forest
By G. E. Jarlison, '55

Labor shortage made it impossible to remove much lumber and logsfrom the Hofmann Forest during 19%;) and. as a result. the incomewas very low. Forest tires destroyed young growth on many thousandsof acres of forest land. The hunting season was unusually good.The cattle program was expanded. and a large timber sale was made.
GAME

There were 28 open days for limiting in the IIofmann Forest duringthe. 1941-2 season. These days were divided into 13 lmnts includingevery Friday and Saturday. The take for thc s-ason was 372 deer.'2 bear and 2 foxes. This game was killed during 2.159 man days,which gives an average of a deer to about every six hunters.Daily permits were sold for $1.10 for legal residents and votersof Jones and Onslow counties. and $2.10 for all others. No guideswere used and all game killed was divided into hunter’s shares at the.end of the hunt. These "divide—the-game" hunts proved to be verysatisfactory.Game was plentiful in all parts of the forest. The largest numberof deer were killed along the Roper Road. However. the (ium Branchand upper White Oak River hunts were unusually good. One personwas prosecuted and convicted for violation of the forest game laws.This was the 8th y -ar that hunting has been controlled in the IlofmannForest and was. by far. the greatest hunting season recorded.
CATTLE

The cattle grazing and experimental program was expanded in19-12. The herd consisted of 97 cows and heifers. 55 calves and :2 bulls.Lewis V. Blake. ’40. Animal Husbandry. State College. was stationedon the forest from January until he was drafted by the Army in July.A four—month grazing experiment was run in the, l)cppe pastureswith cotton seed meal as a supplement. This experiment is to hecontinued for several years. A part of the herd was kept in theDeppe pastures during the year. Improvements were the constructionof one additional pasture and drilling two more wells. The herdsmanwas E. l). Humphrey. who was replaced by R. C. Adams near theend of the year.Eight pastures of +8 acres each. with (51- experimental plots. wereput into the Cypress Creek section. Four of the pastures were loggedand the, experiment will get underway in 1913. Other improvementswere the construction of a stock scale. corrals and drilling two wells.Lonnie Griffin was herdsman at Cypress Creek until September. whenhe was replaced by Nash Thomas.
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In November all the calves were brought out and weighed. Thesteers were sent to Raleigh and all the heifers were wintered at thecattle barn at Cypress Creek. This is the first year that any of thecalves have been kept on the forest during the winter.
FOREST Fnucs

Twenty-nine forest fires threatened the Hofmann Forest during194-2. Only 3 of these burned inside the boundary. but these 3 burneda total of 200001 acres. The causes of these fires were: incendiary,]3; brush burning. 8; railroad. 5; smokers, 1; hunters, l ; and lightning.1. Twenty-two first burned in ()nslow and 7 in Jones County. Fourpersons were prosecuted for violation of the forest fire laws and twowere convicted.Fire crews were maintained at the Deppc and Comfort towers.Oscar Kellum worked as Association Ranger until he was drafted inJuly. Lonnie Griffin was appointed Ranger on September 1. and isliving at the Ranger Station at the Deppe tOWer.The N. C. Forest Service cooperated in the fire control work duringthe year. Four cents per acre was made a 'ailablc. Several adjoininglandowners along “'hite Oak River in Jones County joined the I’m—teetivc Association. The N. C. l’ulp Company purchased several largetracts of adjoining land and better cooperation from all adjoining land-owners is expected in the future.
LoomNH

The N. C. Forestry Foundation purchased a saw mill and put itinto operation early in 1912. Labor shortage kept down the produc—tion. However. several special orders of heart boat lumber were cutand delivered to Morehead City. “'ilmington and Kenansville. Otherlumber cut was sold locally and at the markets in Kinston and NewBern. R. L. Humphrey worked as woods foreman during the year.One contractor operated part of the year. but was forced to closedown because of labor shortage. A bid from the “Villiam—MeKeithanLumber Company of Virginia was accepted on 30.000.000 board feetof timber lo~ated on the north and west sides of the forest. TheCompany is building a plant at l’olloksville and will start operationin 194-3.Heart pond pine, exeells the longleaf pine in specifications for boatlumber. There is a great demand for this material in the shipyardsand if the labor problem can be solved. large quantities of this heartlumber will be moved from the forest during 191-3.
l)E\'ELOP.\IE.\"F AND Inenovmu-zx'rs

The State Highway Commission cooperated in grading two miles oftruck trail into the experimental pastures near Cypress Creek. Theyalso dug a ten foot canal along the three-quarters of a mile of road.Conliunml on [mg/I7 furlg-flnt‘
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Plugging for Better Sports
('onlinuerl from page [manly-sin-

he'll find a vast difference in the pleasure derived from his fishing.The principles involved are the same whether casting for distanceor accuracy; into a fresh water stream or the surf; whether justcasting or plugging for a full creel.
T11»: \Vms'r ACTION

Plug casting. more than any other kind. is done almost entirelywith the. wrist. I have seen some of the professional distance pluggersswing the entire outfit around like a hammer—thrower and tie them—selves into knots like a contm'tionist. but the fisherman who wouldcontrol the flight of his lure keeps his upper arm almost motionlessusing only the forearm and the wrist. and mostly the latter.Wrist action is greatly enhanced by gripping the rod properly andallowing the muscles to be. relaxed. \‘Vith the back of the hand pointingupward. the wrist is snapped from a horizontal to a vertical positionand instantly back to horizontal on a one—two count. The. fingersare brought into play sinmltaneously with the wrist. Pull up with theindex finger and press down with the heel of the hand on the count ofone. Press down with the tlnnnb and pull up with the little fingeron the count of two.The novice will have some difficulty keeping his arm still while hedevelops this wrist motion. Holding a magazine or some similar objectagainst his side with the elbow while casting will be z help, but thispractice should be discontinued just as soon as he has léarned to getthe full action of the rod from the wrist alone. Otherwise he is aptto acquire the habit of pressing the elbow into his side and developan awkward style that will interfere with his accuracy. The upperarm should hang in a natural vertical position. complete/y relaxed.
THE OVERHEAD (‘As'r

The proper wrist action will bring the rod up to a nearly verticalposition with the tip almost directly over the caster's head. This isknown as the back—cast or the first movement of the overhead east.The instant this is completed snap the rod forward using the. thumb,little finger. and wrist as described above; at the same time releaSethe pressure of the thumb on the reel allowing the plug to fly forward.The first few attempts will probably result in the plug flying up in theair or hitting the ground right in front of the 'aster. Practice willsoon show him the, correct angle to release the thumb pressure. so thatthe forward flight of the plug will be nearly horizontal to the surfaceof the water.Stop the forward movement of the rod when it reaches an angle ofabout 60 degrees with tllc ground. Hold the rod in this positionuntil the plug is directly above the spot where you wish to place it.
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Then apply enough pressure. on the spool with the thumb to cause theplug to drop and at the same time lower the tip of your rod almost tothe surface of the water.
OTHER STYLES or ('As'rixo

Frequently overhanging branches will not permit the overhead eastso we resort to the side-cast. The principles involved are exactlythe same, except that the entire forearm is turned to the right so thatthe spool of the reel is held in a horizontal position instead of vertical.The same wrist action then brings the tip of the rod to the right of thewater. The rod is kept as nearly horizontal as possible. Considerablepractice will be needed in timing the pressure release. so that the plugwill not fly too far to the right or left of its objective.The backhand or flip cast as it is often called is convenient whencasting from an awkward position. This is executed with a reversewrist movement and generally a short rod. The plug is released on theupward and forward cast.Left handed casting in all of the above styles will be found a greatconvenience when a quick retrieve is necessary. If a level windingreel is used. the time wasted in changing hands is eliminated. Thetechnique is the same as that of right handed casting except. of course.the position of the reel is exactly reversed.
R ET}: I n v i N o

The instant the plug touches the surface of the water grasp thehandle of the rod with your left hand in readiness for retrieving. Themethod depends largely on the style of the plug used. “'ith someplugs designed to dive deep under the water I have found it veryeffective. to reel in a few feet. then stop. allowing the plug to returnto the surface. and then reel in a few feet more. repeating this severaltimes. In the case of some wobblcrs that stay near the surface it isoften advisable to reel in at a slow steady speed using your ownjudgment to make it appear as nearly as possible like some form ofaquatic life in motion.If a spoon or spinner is used. or a combination such as the oldreliable spoon. fly. and pork-rind. a continuous motion is necessaryto attract the fish and lure him to his capture. Another method oftenused effectively by anglers is to vary the speed by making a few fastturns of the spool and then a few slow turns. However. experience isthe best teacher and after trying out several different methods of re-trieving you will probably adopt a style all your own. but always rc-mcmher to start it the instant the lure touches the water.
\V—A—A—A-A—AM! .\ STRIKE

Except for the sensation experienced by the bride during the Weddingceremony. I can think of no earthly thrill equal to that feeling you getwhen the fish makes his initial tug at your lure. The tip of your
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rod is suddenly jerked in the direction of that suspicious looking rock.Z—z—z—z—ing! The reel sings as the line is stripped off like greasedlightning. You “come out of it.” with an unexplainable feeling in thevicinity of your spinal column . . . one that you can feel clear downto your toes. Brother. you’ve got a battle. on your hands.I've seen old—timers take, it calmly. and bring him in with the skillobtained from years of experience. I’ve seen the novice get so excitedthat he loses. first his head. then the fish. But. expert or novice. calmor excitable. each gets the same thrill and his visible reaction is onlyindicative of his self control.There is no rule—of—tlnnnb method for playing a fish. Keep the linetaut as possible without pulling it away: don't hurry; and above all.keep your head. Concentrate on yourself and your actions rather thanthe fish. If he gets away. it's a ten—to~one shot you gave him anopportunity that even a fish couldn't overlook.It's a matter of endurance. sound judgment. and keeping in com—mand of the situation. As his runs become less frequent. his strugglesless active. and you feel that his resistance is about spentithen. andonly then. guide him slowly over your waiting net. Brother. you'vewonl

The Years Activities
Continued from [mg/e sir/Mnand observant. will overshadow their vices and leave you subjected totheir wills and often well planned tactics.Our honorable President Etheridge brought the meeting to a closewith one good and very enlightening storv concerning women. It allhappened very long ago when Jim was a happv—go——lluk_\ tree skinner(before State College) touring the country in the then modern Model A.Well. to make the story short but to the point. he met a girl. treatedher nice. and then—he also contends that women—IcaVe 'em he!Looking back through the minutes and searching in the back of mymind for business completed. I find that all in all, very instructivespeakers were on our programs. Mr. Beasley of the N. C. State. Con-servation Department, Dr. King. Mr. Jackson. Mr. Spratt of theN. C. Forest Service. Dr. Hartley of the U. S. Forest Service. andmany others contributed to our club meetings. Then again, I re—membered J. Godwin winning the contest of the Ancient Order ofAnanias. It really was fun remembering those things and such episodesas the one—week presidency of “Killer" Killeri before the draftcaught him. the spelling bee. \visecracks from )Iessrs. Slocum. “'yman.and Hofmann and our very hotly contested elections. Perhaps whenpeace comes again. we all may come back—«some as alumni. othersas students. and enjoy those memorable meetings again.
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Wand Goes to War from page nineteencontrol and regulated in a manner that will furnish the greatest amountof game and recreation. at the same time safeguarding the game for thefuture.In the Southern and Southeastern forests there are large quantitiesof feed produced for livestock which if left intact makes a very seriousfire hazard. Rather than have the forest threatened by the increasedfire hazard it would be good land management to provide livestockfor these. forest areas and have an industry growing beef cattle inthese areas to build up a very urgently needed supply of beef. and atthe same time materially reduce the fire hazard and thereby increaseforest production.This program is very practical and workable. The aim of con-servation has always been. and still is. not only to keep needed re—sources but to build 11p and improve. those we have. By doing this,conservation is laying a very constructive and definite basis for democ-racy. Democracy will thrive in relation to the comforts and suppliesthat people have available for their standards of living. So long asthe general level is high. people will be thrifty and cooperative in main-taining those standards and will be satisfied with the conditions underwhich they live. A good living standard for the great masses of peopleis the soundest and safest basis for democracy. This can be securedand safeguarded through a constructive and well-organized programof conservation of our natural resources and the, most important ofthese resources is the forest. This is true because the forest providesthe background for nearly all sources of conservation and recreation.

isaac and the 37185Continued from page thirty-threeIsaac were Gov’mint men. dem suh'vey’es and b’ars. Isaac explainedthis way. ”Dem suh'vey’es day fin’ dc stills, den dc Gov’mint men deycome and carries ofl' dc boys to de. Jedgc and dc Jedge. he puts demoff t’Lanta. But dem dar b’ars deys bad. deys real bad, dats whywe'uns bu’ns dc woods. dats why we. does. . . . So’s dey won’t steal dchawgs. Yas suh. Cap’in. dats why we sets dc fire out, dats why we’unsdocs."”Isaac, you’vc lived here a long time. Now tell me. how long haveyou been burning your woods?””A long time. Al’ays. Mali I’appy he bun'ed cm and we’unskeeps uh right on. Dem b’ars is r all bad. W'hy dey st ':11 de. hawgs,and dc chil'ens deys scared in de woods. (ley is!”“Yes Isaac. bears are real bad. ()ver round the Lakes there's quitea lot of them. but Isaac. tell me. “'hen did you folks see a bear roundlieu: of late?”
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”\Vel—l—l. les sec. Ah hardly knows. "I‘is been a long ways back.Mali ole Pappy usta tell me. ’bout dem. Dey was real bad den, deywas."“Did you folks ever catch one around these parts. Isaac?"”Lawsy. No suhl I’se neva’ seed one. I'se neva’ seed one. roundyere. No suh I h’ain’tl Deys real bad do’ cause dats whv we'uusbun's de woods." ‘So as with all evils there was a root and that root was found. Alittle r-asoning with Isaa' about the ferocity of b’ars, especially eon-eerning ones that did not exist except in his memory, and a little in-formation about the value of pine trees in terms of work. money. fatback and corn bread for the young colored chil'ns growing up, soonbrought about a promise to stop ”setting out fire" and to carry thatmessage to the other folks.I know Isaac. kept his promise for two years and tires did stop on('ahooque. Probably he has gone on by now but I often wonder ifIsaac ever saw a bar when the woods ”thickcd up."
Summer Camp 1942

Continued from [mg/c [realm—twowe loved it. Several complaints were mad ‘ about how diligently (3?)some of the boys worked with the bush axe, but we’ll have to concede.some were just born bush-axe men.Cruising timber proved most helpful in developing our estimatingpowers. By the end of summer camp, we could actually tell thedifference between the five inch scrub and a ten inch loblollyl VVell—almost. any 'ay.Blomly gave us all a scare when he reported that :1 Forest Servicellypsometer had been lost while cruising. “Ye. all had horrible visionsof forking out some money to pay for it. but returning to the scene ofthe crime. old eagle—eye Doe IIinshaw spied the lost article and letout one of his characteristic yelps.The hardest work of all was cutting, peeling. and stacking pulp—wood. \Ve received some compensation though. which made thingsa little more pleasant. Blondy became an attraction again by sittingon a bush axe. Boy! what a slice he sliced! Gramp Slocum fixedhim up and has been ribbing him ever since.If we didn’t learn anything else. we learned how to dig ditches.(This knowledge might prove valuable later on. we thought.) Inone of the cheek plots. we dug up an old tobacco can that had beenburied by the class that last dug the trench. The ‘arth had rottedthe message so that it wasn't readable; probably for the best any-way. because the class of ’38 told l’rof. Slocum he. would be interestedin their opinions about a certain member of the faculty.Cabin fever really had its effect the last two weeks of camp.
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Rain and more rain! “'hen it wasn‘t raining, we, Were liberating. Idon’t know which was worse.The morningr of the, fourteenth of August rolled around all too soon,and with regret. we packed our bags. eleaned up the camp and headedfor Raleigh. mulling over the antiquated jokes of Hinshaw . . the dryquips of Prof. Sloeum . . . black eyed peas a—la~Barton . . . IIoleombc’sdunking in the pond . . . Barton's first eigar and beer . . . Mahonc'sneck—breaking party . . . Boone memories. ete.. ete. All elosing anotherchapter of the lives of the Forestry hoys of N. C. State.
1942 Mullen('on/inur'd from pug/c keenly—[Inna

\Vhen the Freshmen had their till. the informal initiation into theForestry (‘lnli started. How informal the initiation was. eould not bewritten here.\Vith the last of the initiations the “”2 Rolleo eame to an end. Formany of us this was our last Rolleo as a student. hut we hope in yearsto eome we may he the guests of the future Rolleos.
Progress in the. Hufmann Forest(Wm/inner] from page thirty-five

leading West from l)eppe Tower. to seeure dirt for widening Li S 17aeross the forest. A lease was granted the Tide \V:iter l’ower (‘om—pany for a right—ofrway aeross the forest when it heeame neeessary tomove their line beeause of the widening of U S 17.During the hunters work program. 9 miles of trnek trail wereimproved. 1] miles of foot trail were reln‘ushed. miles of new foottrail ent and (5.5 miles of honndary rehrushed and posted. A traetorwith a mmring maehine attaehed was used to keep the growth downalong the trnek trails.

Spend Your
Summer at Hill

Forest Camp
Swimming, Hunting (or behunted), Fishing, and plentyl to eat. Expert instruction inWoodsmonship.
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Volume ll - 1942Last year we had sixty of our Alumni in the armed forces. So far this yearI know definitely of one hundred and twenty—two who are in service. Therecan be no doubt that the foresters are doing their share in cleaning upthis mess.Many of the boys are in Foreign Service, just where they are we can’t say,but they are scattered all over the world. They should have some great tales ofthe Sights they saw when they return.As usual the letters had to be condensed before printing. I tried to give allthe facts about each man. All letters were included whether a “buck” wassent or not.I wish to add for the benefit of the Censor that all service mail was censoredbefore I got it, and as the letters were written in November and December“Hz, the information that might be of benefit to the enemy is stale.As many of the men in the service are being moved about, I suggest, if youwrite each other, that you use the address given in the Alumni Directory.“'e will keep the pines growing for boxes for the Axis, if you keep them(lying. 1.030ltanxias. \V. B. Project Leader, Div. of Game and Fish, HHS) l’rimrose Ava,Indianapolis. Ind.'l‘hat‘s all he says!
BIT'I'INGER, C. A. Dist. Forester, Pa. Dept. of Forests and \Vaters, McCon—nellsburg, Pa.“1 am still at the same old place. Sure seems out~of~the—way here with gasand tire rationing. The ‘Main Street' of the nation is mighty deserted.“The only fellow l have heard from was Bob l’icrce. He sent a (‘hristmascard marked '(Jrangeburg, N. Y.‘ Also hear C. II. Shafer has gone into theinsurance business at Allentown. (live my regards to all."Howaiu). H. E. Asst. Regional Personnel Otliccr, I,'.S.F.S., (1'20 Park Drive.N. E., Atlanta, Ga.“Sure wish I could locate smile fox-esters to fill a few jobs. Do you knowany over 45 with children or classified t—F or something? (No)“Recruiting and retaining manpower for essential work is now one ofour big activities and it gets continually more difficult.“Have. been able to keep up with all of our alumni in the Southern Region,but am looking forward to the l’I—Ni-I—TUM."

1931Aa'rMAx. .l. 0. thdistrict Supervisor 'l‘.\'..-\.. Box 191-. Norris, Tenn.“Don’t believe this stufl' you see in the newspaper about government agencieshoarding men. At least we are not. Only have a skeleton left.“Remember Geo. Gerhart? He is now with the ’l‘.V.A., and still talksPennsylvania Dutch with an English accent.“Now have fire control, erosion control. reforestation and tree crop demon—strations over 16 counties. Sure keeps me busy with only one man to help.Give my regards to all.”
BI'HRMAN. \\'. '1‘. Safety Adviser, t'. S. Army (‘ivilian Branch. l-Si E. QueenSt., ('hambersburg, Pa.“\Vorked for the F. S. until December 31 and then transferred to the \VarDepartment. Am now in Baltimore with the Third Service command in chargeof the Safety Program covering civilian personnel.
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“Saw Geo. Burner and "I'ubby‘ Pierce at Newburgh, N. Y., and both aredoing the same kind of work. ‘Speed‘ Hile is Assistant Ranger on the WhiteMountain National Forest in Vermont. Also saw ‘Willie’ Ward at Marienville,Pa, He is now a proud papa. (jive my regards to all."
GRIFFIN. I). B. Production Specialist. \\'.P.B., 3811 Va. .v\ve., Charleston,\V. Va.“Resigned as State Forester April I, 1942, after seven years as StateForester.“My work now consists of liaison between the Government and Industryin the production of many war materials, including lumber and armaments.”
Loeounm), H. J. Sr. 'I‘echnologist. Forest Products Laboratory. 1136 Shore-wood Blvd, Madison. “'is.“Came to the Products Laboratory last December to help out on workbeing done for the Army and Navy. At first I was Assistant to the Head ofthe Division of Material Containers and at present am Acting PersonnelOfficer for the entire Laboratory. “'e have built up from 150 to over 500persons and are not at the peak as yet. “'e sure are keeping plenty busy.Regards to all.”PHELPS. C. I“. Lt. t”. S. Army. 7622 Swectbriar lt(l.. ltielunond. Va.“The Army decided that I was good material so here I am attached to theStafl‘ of the Army Air Force School of Applied 'l‘aeties at Orlando, Fla.Going through what they call ‘training‘ was some tough on an old man like me.Art (irumbine was in the same class with me at Miami. Thornton was calledjust before I was and is now in Ireland.“My job in the Game Commission is being held for me until I get back.How about a reunion when this mess is over? Give my regards to the boys."

1 932
('ooemt. \V. E. Asst. State Forester. S.(‘.F.S., 506 ('alhoun State Office Bldg.Columbia. S. C.“\\'e were mighty glad to have Bill Barker take over as Extension Foresterdown here.“Since Blakeney left for the Navy and Bishop for the A rmy we don‘t have somany N. C. Staters around. Don Morris, ‘30, is here with the U.S.F.S. Man!('an be drink beer 1"
Kmxs'r. J. J. 2nd I.t., t'. S. Army Air Force, 1027 River ltoad, Reading, l’a.“Am now going to school and from here no one knows where. “'ish I couldsay more. but can't. They work a person to death going to these schools."MILLER. F. J. Area Forester, N.('.l".S., Box 356. I‘Zlizabethtown, N. (‘.“Come down and bring your family. “'e might do some fishing; so bringa hook."0.K. Frank, when I get some gas we might do that.
St‘llAl-IFFER. (i. K. Lieut. (j.g.) t'.S.N.It.. 1:212 \\'alnut SL. Ncwberry,S. C.“The Navy decided they could use an old Merchant Mariner so here I amat Harvard University. I was commissioned in August and sent here October1. Have just completed my imloetrination course and am about to delve intothe mysteries. which they tell us. are not to be broadcast, so there you are.“Still expect to go back to South ('arolina and to be a Forest Ranger whenthis is all over."\VHJJAMS. Ll'TlII-lk. Ju. 'l'cller, American Bank & Trust ('11.. Box 35”, Ht. 1,Monroe, N. (1“Sure was glad that State put the bee on Carolina. llope they can continueto do it again in the future.“Have been corresponding with the Alabama Extension Forester abouta timber marketing job. May change my jobs in the near future."
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1933CROKER, '1‘. C. Dist. Forester, S.C.F.S., 817 Greenville St, Aiken, S. C.“South Carolina seems to be full of N. C. State foresters, both in Governmentand private work. In my opinion South Carolina is the leading southern statein forestry. See you in Raleigh sometime soon.”
HAFER, A. B. Nursery Supt. Nut Tree Nursery, Downingtown, Pa.“Have been here only a couple of months, but find this work exceedinglyinteresting. Clients include Lowell Thomas, Cardinal Daugherty, Du Ponts,etc. \Vill probably be drafted before the year is out.” (\Vere you?)“'oon, R. A. Subdistrict Supervisor, '1‘.\'.A., 2 Vanderbilt Place, Asheville,N. C.“After 8 years they finally sent me back home. Feels right good! Onlydistracting thing is that \Valt Clark landed here for keeps on the same day.Funny world.“Don‘t see many of the gang any more. ‘Sassy‘ Setser is still at Norris andBill \Vheeler is at Wilson Dam.“We are expecting a girl at our house in 1“ebruary."(How did you make out?)

1 934BARKER, \V. J. Extension Forester of S. C., Folger St, Clemson, S. C.“I was the first to pay my buck for the 1943 Pl-xn—TUM—my last one also.”Bill has left us to take over as Extension Forester for South Carolina. Weall wish him luck in his new job, and know he will make a success of it.CHA’I'FIEIJ), E. E. Pvt. U. S. Army, Co. D, 128th Tng. BIL, T.D., R.T.C., CampHood, Texas.“Nothing to add except that like the majority of the other boys I am workinghard as K.P. as well as other duties in order to make the best soldierpossible.“Am taking: my basic in a Tank Destroyer Battalion."(‘oum-zNINo, B. H. Dist. Forester, N.C.F.S.. New Bern, N. C.“Expect to be with Uncle Sam right soon.“Ile is now in the Army of the U. S.HAIRR, L. B. Asst. Soil Conservationist S.C.S., Box 112, Marion, N. C.“I was transferred from Mt. Gilead, N. C., to Marion in September 1941 andI am really enjoying the work here with the farmers of McDowell County.“Have one boy, Leland Moore Hairr, age 16 months.“Hum-3. F. H. Dairyman, Wise. Va.“I resigned from the U.S.F.S. in May 1912, to take over the dairy at home.I hated to leave the profession, but the business opportunity was not to besneezed at.“Farm life is great and it's one thing I know as well as forestry.“Give my regards to your family and all the gang."
Pms’mn, D. C. \Vork Unit Conservationist, S.C.S., Lumpkin, Ga.“\Ve really have an erosion project here. You should bring the seniors downhere and let them see what can happen to land that is not protected by some sortof vegetation. Lumbering is also a major industry here.“Have heard from several of the ’3i’s and would like to hear from somemore. Give them my regards.”

1935
Bonus, W. E. Unit Conservationist, 3.08., P. O. Box 267, Spartanburg, S. C.“No special news, am not in the Army yet. Where in the world is H. F.Bishop?” (He is in the Army.) “My two children, 18 chickens. and ‘2 hogskeep me busy—see you after the. “'ar.”
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COMFORT. C. W. I,ieut. (.i.g.) U.S..\'.R., 100 N. State St., Lexington. N. (‘.“At present 1 am in the Armed (iuard Sehool at Boston. Mass.. learningto he a gunnery ofiiecr aboard an armed supply ship.“This stufi' is very interesting, but sure. requires a lot of study. One neverknows where one will be when the training is over,“(iive my regards to the faeulty."
(‘zxux'roln F. .l. Dist. Forester. Stapleton, Ala.“l was transferred into Fire Control on June 10. Have three counties tolook after. Ilave built two towers. a depot and rebuilt several wooden towerssince then.“My chief source of pride is my new (laughter, she is now four months oldas of January 19-13." (Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Felix from us.)
Dmumons’. 1.. S. Nurseryman. L'.S.F.S., Indio, Calif.“As the (‘hinaman says, we are growing: ‘lubba.’ Am busy as a bee growingguayule here in lndio. I think it will be hot here this summer. Let me sendyou some trees."No thanks. Let me send you some.
(ixamsrta. 'J‘. B. Asst. Soil Conservationist. S.('.S.. Box 156. 'l'ayhirsville.N. C.“8.0.8." 'l'hat‘s all he said.Tommy was in to see us at the Homecoming game. Same old Tommy. Hehas a young daughter that runs him ragged. “'hat am l talking about—sodo I. S.().S.(inn .1. 1’». Project Forester. Ala. ixt. Service. 222?). No. 15th A\'e..Birmingham. Ala.“Have seen Posey. “'right. and Howard in recent months. 'l‘hey are alldoing fine.“I have just been transferred to this job. so can't tell you nmch about it."Sure am anxious to see a Phys—Ten."
JACKSON. C. F.. Forest Supervisor. Hofmann Forest. Box 185, Jacksonville.N. C.“I wish to use a part of this spaee to express to our Alumni in the ArmedForces my appreciation for what they have done and are going to do, and tosay that we on the home front are doing all that we can in the war program.“Here on the Hofmann Forest we are cutting heart pine for ship eon-struetion and repair. raising: cattle and deer for meat and sending up big:smoke sereens each spring."
MILLER. J. \\'., JR. Asst. Prof. Forestry. University of Fla., Gainesyille. Fla.“At the present I am teaching part time at the University and part timeat the Stengel Flying Service for the. C.;\.A. Am working 12-14 hours six.75days a week so am kept pretty busy.
Romnrrs. 1‘]. (i. Acting Prof. of Forestry, Miss. State College. Box 186, StateCollege. Miss.“I don't know a thinginot a single thing. I could tell you how eute mytwo—year-old son is. shall I? At least he knows a pecan tree when he sees it.I had one in my back yard. I thought. but this year it produced blaek walnuts.how come?“
Slil'oxu'r. M. \\'.. .ln. Asst. Soil Conservationist. S.C.S., “'arrenton. .\'. C.“Little Shug" tells that they have one new daughter, Dorothy Banks. bornApril 2. 1913.2, 'I‘hat’s all he says. Congratulations to you both from all of us.Sl'nw'r'r. J. It. Forest Inspector. N.C.F.S.. lt—rt Raleigh Apts., Raleigh. .\'. C.“\\'ill see you at a Forestry Club meeting soon."().K.. Jack. am still looking: for you.
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Vt'iuou'l‘. II. It. Naval Stores Inspeetor, U.S.F.S., 123 I‘Zast Madison St.,Lake City, Fla.“Am reporting Ilarry Anthony Wright, born December 31, 1MB. ((‘on—gratulations!) Now that that is settled I am planning to join the Marinesin the near future. (live my regards to all the boys."
1934i(RANDALL, II. M. Inspeetor. \Vestern l‘ileetrie (‘o., 405 N, (‘ollett SL, Lima,Ohio.I‘hey have taken me from the woods and it is hard to substitute zine platingwith wrinkled finish for ereosote and rosin in the hair or forget ring eountsfor age and start counting ampere turns for resistanee, or even worse sub-stitute Doyle’s Rule. for ()Iuns.“It‘s all new and interesting but will be glad to get baek to the woods. Amlooking forward to the I’i—sr:~'rom."Amnx, A. (i. I.t. U. S. Army, 22 Abbott I)r., (ireenmont Village, ()hio.“Am a Lieutenant in the Army Air Forees at the Material ('enter. WrightField. Dayton, Ohio. \Vork all the time. Am Speeifieations Engineer in pro—duction of aeronautical equipment."IIivnsoN. S. K. 2nd I.t., U. S. Army. 2316 llillsboro St, ltaleigh, .\'. ('.“\\'ent from Armored Force at Ft. Knox to Field Artillery at Fort Sill. toFort Bragg, N. C., to heaven only knows."Hudson was in to see me in November after he got his eommission. and wehad a real good “session."

MAssm’. L. N. (‘hiet' Draftsman, \Vestern Div. ('.I’.&I,. ('o.. W ltidgelawn ltd..Asheville, N. C.“Haven‘t been using mueh forestry, but have been doing a lot of draftingand surveying. For all that I wouldn‘t take anything for those three happyyears when you and others eared for my poor weary brain." (Ile elaiins hehas one now.)Listen, Massey. I can‘t eondense that letter you wrote. I enjoyed it.and was sorry I missed you when you eame in Christmas. Hope to see you nexttime. Good luek until then.

A“

Ni-zAsic, A. 1). Farm Forester, Fla. Forest and Park Serviee, Box 187,('hipley, Fla.“Don't really know what I am doing myself sometimes. Have been doingforest planning for farms; running a cooperative sawmill which serves thefarmers by going to his farm to do the cutting; working with naval storesand am setting up a gum~huying auetion market at ('hipley: marking timber:writing eontraets, and cheek-sealing sales.“Our new son, A. 1)., Jr., was born February 22. 1942, so I am also busywith him." (Congratulations to you both!)
1937CRAIG. I.. Conservation I‘lngineer, International Paper (‘o., Box 11)‘ George—town, S. (‘.He sent his buck, but never said a word.Fox. ('. A. Lumber Yard Foreman. N. (‘. Shipbuilding ('o., (‘45 ()leander Stu\Vilmington. N. (‘.“No news this time. This seven«lay—week business doesn‘t leave muehtime for anything else exeept work. eating. and sleeping."

(haum'x. A. .I. Forester. Sou. “'ood Preserving (‘0.. 3271- W. John (‘alrin ;\\'e.,(‘ollege Pa rk, (la.“No news at present. ”or new son. John I.a\\'renee. was born Mareh l.19.12, that's all."Fine going. Mr. and Mrs. A. .l. we extend eongratulations!
i Mi





Ilmx. A. F. 1st. I.t.. U. S. Army, ltegt. IIqs. Co. 310th Inf., Camp Butner,N. C.“Entered the Army last March and this is the third camp that I have beenin. Can’t seem to get time to get to Raleigh for a visit even though I liveright in your neighborhood.“Saw State play football (?) at Duke last fall. My! My!“There are numerous State grads here at Butner but no other foresters.There were several at Ft. Benning while I was there. Give my regards to oneand all.”
Howrza'rox. 'l‘. M., JR. \\'. Ya. l’ulp & Paper Co, Box 136. ()rangeburg, S. ('.That’s all he says.MATlnawsos, CLARKE. Projeet Forester. Fla. I’ark (’x’ Forest Serviee. Box728. Lake City, Fla.“The only thing new with me is the (kioperative l’ine (ium Market whichI established in Lake (‘ity last August. It is the first market of its kind andit was said it couldn‘t be done. (ium is sold here at auction and we sell four tofive thousand dollars worth each week. The market helps the war effort asit eliminates unnecessary hauling thereby saving gas and tires."Good going. ('larke. keep up the good work.\VIuncm-m, \l'. II. Asst. Forester. 'l‘.\'.A.. Box 1301. \\'ilson Dam. Ala.“New children? Yes, one boy born July 13, 1912. (Congratulations to youfrom us.)“Very interesting work here. “'ish I eould pay you a visit. but looks likethe only way I‘ll get to travel will be by marrying a rifle.”

1938
BRAGAW. II. C. Ist I.t.. L'. S. Army. A.I’.O. 3G, liSrd Inf.. Camp Edwards.Mass.“I came up here with Bill Bridgesihe got a balloon. but I got to walk.Am now a ltangeri ~can walk 8 miles an hour for several and then slow to (i.If they don‘t stop me I will have some real tales to tell when this is over.“Did you ever think how grand it would be just to grow old?"
CAMPBELL. \\'. A. Dist. Supervisor, Int. Paper Co., Box 1005. lilountstown. Fla.“Have about 115,000 acres to look after at present. so have plenty of forestrywith all that pine.“The Army wouldn‘t have me so I got married June 21. 1912. (Best ofeverything to you both.)“Best of luek to the boys in the serviee."
CussLoCK. (1. J. 523 Wayne Ave" Ellwood City, Pa.“At present I am with the Mathews Conveyor ('o. Am doing and studyingmore engineering than forestry at present. but hope to get back into forestrybefore long. In faet that is my definite plan.“Am looking forward to the I’l-s'ic—TI'M so I ean get some of my old friendslocated. Give them my regards."
C01.\vm.l.. \V. I... Ju. 1st. I.t.. I'. S. Army, 23rd (‘11.. 3rd S’I‘R. Fort Benning,Ga.“I was ealled into the Army, January 23, 19-1-2, while still at the University ofCalifornia working on my Master‘s degree. Having met a very lovely girl at‘Cal’ I married her January 3. 1942. and we spent our honeymoon at DeathValley. (Congratulations. but watch those invitations.)“Took a three months refresher eourse at Benning and saw Bill Bailey.Ralph Johnson and Red Shimer while there. “'hen I finished my course Iwas asigned there as a 'l‘aetieal Officer and we are still there.“May run up to see you sometime as we are not so far away."
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Emma, It. C. Sgt. Maint. Bu. ('0. It, 9th Armd. I)iv.. Ft. Riley, Kans."The Army called so I came along on April 9, 1942. Was sent to Fort Braggto be torn down and reassembled and then sent to Camp “'heeler. (ia. “'alked1,000 miles in the Infantry and was then transferred to Fort Riley.“I am now Acting 1st Sgt. and this job is a baby that has to be handledwith care. Hope I can keep up with it."
1“!)S'l'lvlll. LANG. Forester. \\'. Ya. Pulp and Paper (‘o., IIallsboro, N. C.“\\'as married to Miss (‘lariee Jones on May 3. 1942. (Congratulations!)The Army is going to want to see me about April 15 so I don‘t know whatwill be what after that.“Am now running about seven operations getting out materials for UncleSam, so am right busy.“Tell ‘l’etc‘ hello for me. I knew him on Timber Salvage." (O.K.,Lang? Ilello, Pete.)
III'RILUH). .I. II. 1st Lt. t'. S. Army Ildq. 63rd Sig. 1511.. .'\.l’.(). 512, NewYork, N. Y.“Have been overseas since April ‘42. and am ready to see the States again.At present am in North Africa. Plenty of dirt. but no trees. \Vill forgetall my forestry if I don‘t see a tree soon."
I{;\Rl~‘,l\'r\. V. Y. Ist I.t., U. S. Army, 0370313, A.1’.(’). 680, New York, N. Y.“Am writing by kerosene lamp and hoping you get what I write. Ampermitted to say that I am located in the Middle East where my forestry traili-ing does me no good at all. “'ish you were here.“Here are those football scores you wanted: State. ill—Carolina. 11-; State, 0-Wake Forest, 0; State. ()—I)uke, t7.
)IARSIIIH‘ILN, \V. .I. Aviation ('adet, U. S. Army, Burgaw. N. (I“I worked with the Farm Security Administration in Clinton. N. (1. untilI enlisted in the Air Corps in .Iuly 1M2. Took my l’re-Flight training atKelly and am now at Cimarron Field. Oklahoma City. Hope to finish heresoon and get into the scrap. “'ould sure like to know where all my classmatesare."
ltIoom-zr'lmn, J. 1’. Capt, C. S. Army Tactics Dept. 'l‘. I). School. ('amp Hood,Texas.“I left the Canal Zone in .Iune ‘-t‘_’, and was sent to (‘amp Wheeler. Ga.After a month I was here as an instructor in the Tank Destroyer ('enter.“After being a foot soldier for four years this work is new and ditt'erent andI enjoy it a lot. Am instructing in 'l'ank Ambush at the present time."
NELsos‘, “on. Lt. (jg), Naval Aviator. ['.S.S. .-lrkun.vrlx. ("o Postmaster.New York.“Saw ‘Jug’ and Mrs. I.ull. He is joining the Marines November 30 as anotticer candidate. Had a letter from Wayne Shelley. ’39. He is in flighttraining at ('orpus Christi. Haven‘t seen any one else. Regards to all.“
Suntan, C. It. (‘apt., L'. S. Army, HSch 'l'ank Destroyer BIL. A.l’.(). 302,New York, N. Y.“Red’s" wife writes as follows: “(‘apt. Shimer has been in England sinceAugust 1912. My daughter and I are staying with my mother in Raleigh,N. C. Please send the I’I-NFHI‘I’M to him."
SMITH, (i. E. l’fc. 114-, 'I‘. S. Squadron Flight A. Gult‘port, Miss.“After being turned down when I tried to enlist I received ‘greetings' frommy draft board August 28 and here I am. Was classified as an aviationmechanic student and sent to Miami. There I qualified as a Bomb SightSpecialist, but stuck to A.M. After several more weeks I was made an in-structor and have been teaching electrical phases. Me. a timber markingswamp angel teaching electricity? ltidieulous. ‘ain‘t‘ it?"
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WA'rrs. N. B. 1st It. I'. S. Army Adj. 3rd Bu. 351-th Inf., z\.l).(). 89, CampCarson, Colo.“After I left State, I went to Fort lienning, Ga., then to the 89th Inf. Dir.at Camp Carson. Expect to go back to Benning to school for a short spellbefore going with a new division.“Sure miss the folks at State and will be glad to get baek there. IIaven’tseen any of our gang since I left Georgia.“(live my regards to one and all."
“'ni'mmx. J. A. 2nd Lt, I"../\.S., Fort Sill, ()kla.“This is a heck of a war. Ilavcn‘t found any one to tight except my wifeand she always wins.“(lot caught in the draft September It)“ and got my commission in June191-2.). “'ish I were a corporal again.“(live my regards to the staff and any of the boys you see."

1939
Answer. (i. \\'. 1st I.t., I'. S. Army A-T ('o.. 26th Inf.. .-\.l’.(). 1. New YorkCity, N. Y.“I left the 1’. S. August 2, If)”, and was sent to Scotland. Later went toEngland, had a look around, and then was sent back to Scotland for amphibioustraining. Our group was in the Battle of ()ran and since then have seen quitea lot of North Africa. No forestry here so I spend my spare time learningFrench."
BAILEY. \\'. MC. 1st I.t.. If. 5. Army, Forest Engineers, 31H (lrillin Ave.Richmond, \'a.“Can only report one new daughter, born November 1, 194-2. Will give yousome information later.“It‘s later now, MeCook, but no information came from the No. l Squirrelof the Forestry Alumni.BliASIJZY, \\'. L. ().('.S., Fort Sill, ()kla.“I thought I was through school! It’s West Point in 90 days or the storyof the Demerits. Am sure getting a commission the hard way and no joke—6200 in the morning to 12:00 at night, Christmas and Thanksgiving included.“It sure is fun directing the fire of an entire battery or battalion on targets5—8 miles away. Incidentally the surveying, mapping and instrument workin Forestry gave me a lot of help out here. May stop in and see you afterI finish here.“
DALE, C. K. Ensign, U.S.C.(}.lt., 30‘ Alden Ana. Portsmouth, Va.“Saw State beat Miami Universityiit poured but I never enjoyed gettingwet so much. Spent October and November in the nation‘s playground, but all[ (lid was study sub-chasing.“I am looking forward to the PI-NIC—TUM and hearing about the fellows.\Vonld like to know the whereabouts of Jim Hufi‘ and lied Young." (Sowould I.)
I'IAR'I‘LEY. H. J. 2nd It. Y. S. Army, 30?! Bath St. Clifton Forge, Va.“At present I am Squadron Adjutant with the 1128th T.S.S.~A.lt.F.’l‘.T.C.,Miami Beach, Fla. The ‘Man‘ got me July 10, but before that I was Tie andTimber Inspector for the C. and 0. Railroad. The job is waiting for mewhen I get out and that is saying a lot.“My present work consists of keeping trainees on the beam, other than thatI can’t say. Be seeing you soon. maybe."
Ilt'olnzs, l). 1’. 1st 1'. 8. Army Air Force, A.P.0. 882, Postmaster, N. Y.“At present I am in India en route to Japan. Have been in foreign serviceabout ten months and over here that is a hell of a long time. I am learning alot and seeing too much.
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“There are four State Grads here but no foresters. Remember how wegriped about the heat in summer camp? \l'ell, over here. 125 F. is a cool day.Also we have dust storms that are. honeys.“Am anxious to see a l’I-xn—TI'M and also hope to get back to see you in ayear or so."
JOLLAY, Ten. Ensign, L'.S.N.lt., 2865-29th St, N.\\'., \Vashington, D. C.“After working up to yeoman 3/c I was sent to Dartmouth for my com—mission and then back to \Vashington for more ofiiee duty.“I am an old (lry land sailor and have seen the ocean once since I havebeen in the Navy.“Haven‘t seen any of the forestry boys as yet, but have hopes. Give myregards to the boys."Lyox, J. V. Capt, II.S.M.C., “'ar Prisoner Somewhere in Japan.Mrs. Lyon gave us the following condensed information concerning herson: “Julian sailed for China, July 1, 1940, remaining there until September30, 1941, when he was transferred to the Philippines. He was stationed atC'Lvite when Manila fell and was evacuated from there. “'e got a radiogramfrom him on December 21, 19“, but have had no word since. The NavyDepartment says he is probably a prisoner as he was not on the casualtylist."All of us join in wishing J. V. a safe return in the, near future, to his home.SHELLEY, It. \l’. Aviation Cadet, U.S.N.R., Forksville, Pa.“Am now in the Navy Air Corps at Corpus Christi, Texas. Went in June 4,1942, and will have my wings in January if everything goes all right.“This training makes college look like high school stuff—have never workedso hard in my life. They certainly pour it on.“Am anxious to hear about all the boys so hurry with the PI-Ns—TI'M."SLOCI'M, R. W. 0.08., Fort Sill, Oklahoma.“I was called into the Army in August 194-]. Served a year as sergeantinstructor and then in November 1942, they said I had to go to ().C.S., so hereI am. If I live through the ‘90 days of wonder,’ will be sent somewhere, butwhere I don’t know.“\\'ill be glad to get back to easy days in the pocosin with Eddie."SMITH, E. \V., III. Capt, U. S. Army, 8th Q.M. Tng. Regt., Camp Lee, Va.“You warned us when we went to Boone in 1937, but on June 27, 1942, Imarried the girl I met there at that time. (Swell! Congratulations!) She isnow teaching physics and chemistry in the local high school and keeping mewell fed on Southern cooking. 7“\Ve expect to ship out around Christmas for desert warfare. I will com-mand a truck company carrying supplies and ammunition. so expect to seesome action. (live my regards to all the Profs. and Miss Conley."\Vas’rnnr‘mm), It. L. District Forester. .\'.(‘.I“.S., Sunset Apts. (‘-5, RockyMount, N. C.“I have been on this new job since September 10‘. Have my hands full inkeeping men in the field for fire control when in competition with war in—dustries. Also have new organization for the Dismal Swamp Area, as we haveto keep the smoke hazard at a minimum. llave been in touch with severalof the boys, but you probably know where they are anyway. Regards to all.”Ymmcn. P. B. 1st Lt.' 0-377837, Co. B, 35th Inf., .v\.I’.(). '25, c 'o Postmaster,San Francisco, Calif.“I was C.(). at the CCC Camp at St. Stevens Church, \'a.. until March 15.1M2, when I was called into service. “'as assigned duty at Ft. McClellandfrom March 15 to the middle of May and then sent to ()hau, Hawaii. Amstill there and am looking for a l’I-xa—TI'M.”
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A'unxs. .l. I). ('apt., U.S.M.C.. Norfolk Navy Yard. Portsmouth, Va.“Just to keep up to date on my activities since last year. here. goes. InMarch 1942, I was promoted to First Lieutenant, then in May I was madeCaptain. On August ‘26. I was married to Martha Patterson of Washington.(Congratulations and best wishes to you both.) August 28 I was sent toNew Orleans to be made an aviator. but found I was too old for that game.\Vas then sent to Norfolk and am still here. May be afloat before too long,however. Give my regards to one and all."
BRAKE. R. W. 2nd I.t., U. S. Army, 04394407 Anti—'l‘ank (‘o.. 5th Inf.. .\.I’.().833, New Orleans, La.“Have been in the same company as Joe Frye since detailed to foreignservice.“We have a battle with malaria once in awhile, but are getting used toit now.”Have a great time on special details in the jungle: wild animals get quiterude at night sometimes, but I am having the time of my life. \Vouldn‘t tradeplaces with any one I know. Regards to all."
CAIN. R. L. 2nd I.t., (‘0. M. 3rd Inf_. A.I’.(). 862. e/o Postmaster. New York.“The. Army called early in March 1942, and I went to ('alnp Croft. S. (7..to get oriented, but before that could happen I was sent here (locationcensored).“The weather here is censored, descriptions of the country are also censored,but they do have horses and buggies and people here. Haven‘t seen anyforestry alumni, but there are several State men here.“Let‘s hear what is going on back there with you folks."
(VHACONAS, G. P. 2nd I.t.. U. S. Army, Btry. H, 1st (‘.A., .-\.l’.(). 835,c/o Postmaster, New Orleans. La.“It‘s plenty hot where I am, with plenty of jungle. Have the thickest growthI have ever seen including Eastern North Carolina. Termites also are bigand fierce.“Haven‘t seen any of the boys since I left the States. My class must surelybe scattered all over the world. Am looking forward to the time when wecan get together once again. Am also looking forward to the Pr-Ne—Txrn."
(trauma. T. E. Asst. Forester, TVA, I77 Filbert St.. Village 2, “'ilson Dam.Ala.“Am just messing around in the woods, four out of five. days and enjoyingevery minute of it. ()ften wonder where all of the boys are and how they aredoing. Good luck to one and all."
Gnnxoxs. \I'. E. 1st l.t.. U. S. Army. 1386 Elm Ava. Bogota, N. J.“I got real ‘ill’ last spring and a little nurse cured me in the nick of timeby marrying me. on July ‘25. 19“. "l‘was Miss Mary Nash Boush. Norfolk, Va..but now ‘tis Mrs. W. 1‘}. (We are glad that you were saved. Bill. Bestwishes to you both.)“Am now at. Fort Meade, Md.. but do not know how long we will be here.Tell the boys hello for me.”
HIL'roN. JOHN \I'. 1st l.t.. Ferry ('ommand, U. S. Army Air Corps. 1610Ambleside Drive. Raleigh, N. C.“This job of mine takes me all over the country. but am never in one placevery long. At present I am going to school for a few weeks with the NortheastAirlines in Burlington, Vt.“I never see any of my old classmates, but hope to meet them in theArmy—Navy Club in Tokyo before long.“\Vas married August 1, 194-2, to Lt. Mary Jane “'alker. Army Nurse.Retired; I sure like these Pennsylvania girls now that I have one."(Congratulations. “Timber.“ best wishes to you both.)
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IsonAM, S. O. 1st l.t., I'. S. Army Air Corps. 23rd Bomb Squad, c/o Post-master, 953 San Francisco, Cal.Sidncy‘s mother writes, "Sid was in the first attack at Pearl Harbor and also inthe Midway Battle from which he received a Silver Star for gallantry inaction. Sid has been in Hawaii since October 18. 1M]. He has recently beenmoved to an undisclosed destination."
Kmo. R. M. 1st Lt., U. S. Army, 1’. O. Box 1003, Concord, X. C.“Have been stationed at Fort McClellan, A1a., since January 27, 1942, whenI left the. Park Service.“We are training men at our Replacement Center and think we. have the bestoutfit in the service.“Give my best regards to every one. Was real proud of the victory overCarolina which we duly celebrated.”
MA'I‘SON. M. A.. JR. 2nd Lt., U. S. Army, 734 Old Ocean View Road. Norfolk,Va.“Finally got my commission the hard wayit'rom private on up throughO.C.S. Am now at Fort Benning in the 10th Armored Division.“I see some of the boys every now and then and it sure does you good totalk over old times at school.“Give my best regards to every one and maybe I will be seeing you one ofthese days.”
Nnam, J. F. Pvt. Btry. B—96th CA, (A.A.), A.P.O. 91H), e/o Postmaster,San Francisco, Cal.“Was glad to hear from you again. As you see, I can‘t tell you where Iam but I am a long. long way from home. I see Levine every once in awhile,and we exchange Forestry magazines. Maybe if the war ends soon enough Iwill remember some forestry—maybe. See you later.”
Novrrzxm, A. A. 1st Lt., 9th Air Depot (iroup, A.P.O. (1'35, New York.“Have been in England for some time and at present am busy in chargeof Aero repair and salvage work. Am also supposed to be a test pilot.“This is a great place for foresters—no forests over a couple of acres. Youought to see the girl woodehoppers. They can be right nice, even it' theyare pretty rough.“One of the State boys has his bomber named the “'olfpack and has a bigwolf painted on the nose of the ship. Be seeing you sometime.”
PI-ZRKS, LEO. Pvt. M. P. Detachment, Camp Wheeler, Ga.“Have been a bated M.I’. for about a year now. Have been located atCamp Wheeler since September 10, 194].“Bill Gibbons, Pat Matson, and Jimmy Bell have all been here and I amthe only one of the gang here now.“Give my best regards to all the boys.”
Rom-1111‘s, E. J. Ensign, U.S..\I.R.“Finished my course and was commissioned an Ensign the last of October.After three weeks of anti-aircraft training will report to New Orleans.“Give my regards to the faculty and let‘s have a get—to-gether when thiswar is over.”().K. Ernie.
Rom-Larsox, It. J. Pvt, If. S. Air Corps, ”222 Flower A\'e., 'l‘akoma Park, Md.“I was inducted into the army July :2, 1912. Spent a month at Miami Beach,three months at Lowry Field, (‘olo.. and graduated as an aircraft armorcr.Am now in Nashville, 'I‘enn., with the 59th Ferrying Squadron.“Have been cleaning plenty of guns while here but hope to get overseasbefore long. Say hello to all the boys and stafi‘ for me.“



Itvm'ax, W. 0., .la. 2nd l.t., t'. S. Army .\ir Force. S. lillis St., Salis—hnry, N. C.“At present I am down in Florida wrestling a B-17 around. \\'ill probablybe in combat by spring. Flying is really an all—time job. Tell the boys topractice like hell with a gun, knife, and axe. cause they will need them allbefore long when we start carving \"s in the butts of the Axis.“Have been fishing several times when I had a spare moment and theseFlorida bass sure fight like the diekens.“(live my regards to one and all."
Sunloxs, A. \V. Salesman. \V. M. ltitter Lumber Co.. 'l'illman. S. C.“Am on 21—hour notice to be called for I'. 8. Army .\ir ('orps. Best regardsto all the boys."

HHI
Animus. Pan. I). Testing Engr. I’ratt (k Whitney Aircraft, [31 Palm St.Hartford, Conn.“Have been right fortunate in respect to advancement in the aircraft in—dustry. Now have the privilege of securing any information on the manu~facture and theory of aircraft engines. Most of my work delves into meteorology.physics, and engines. 'l‘hought I would go nuts after the first few weeks butI see the light now.“Hope to build a house one of these days and will show you the plans whenI get them all fixed."(The sketch looked mighty nice, Paul.)
CIIAMBIJ-Zli. (i. V. Capt., U. S. Army, Zebulon, N. C.“Brown is still with me and we are saving a seat for you, (i. K. My regardsto all-~may we all meet in 194.5."Goiun. MICHAEL. 2nd I.t., U. S. Army, Somewhere ()verseas.His mother writes. “Sorry, at present we do not know his whereabouts:y
Humane, J. F. 1st I.t., Coast Artillery, H7 (‘.A. Bu. A.A., Fort Bliss, 'I‘exas.Joe was in to see us November 21, “Hz. Had a very fine visit, but didn‘tlearn any military secrets. Joe was on his way to Fort Belvoir. \'a., for somemore instruction.
Haunts. ’I‘. G. 1st I.t.. U. S. Army, Officers and N.('.(). School, Fort Wheeler.(ia.“I was married to Miss ltuth Crissman on June 21, 19B, and we are livingin Macon, Ga. (Congratulations!)"I eame here from Fort Benning last April. Have been instructing newofficers and officer candidates ever since. We have a nice school located in anold CCC Camp and are running as a separate. unit from the regular post.Sure have plenty of work but enjoy every hit of it. (live my regards to theboys.“
Herr. It. E. Ensign, U.S.N.It. S.C. 650, c/o Fleet Postmaster, New York. N. Y.“From Ensign R. E. Ilufl'. Commanding ()fiicer to G. K. Slocum:1. Here are two dollars.2. Forgot it last year itoo busy.3. Am now in the Sub Chaser Navy.l. “'as married to June Ida Garner of \\'estern Springs, “1.. since I lastsaw you.5. Am busy as hell, good luck."From G. K. Slocum to Ensign It. F.. I'Iufi', C.().:1. Congratulations.2. Don‘t chase Subs like alligators—stay aboard ship.3. Happy New Year.



JOLLAY. A. l.., .Iu. Ensign, U.S.N.It., Holland, Ya.“I was sworn into the Navy in September ’11, but was not called untilJanuary we. Went to Northwestern for my training. Dick Ilufl' amt "‘001’Davis were there at the same time. Haven’t seen them since we. wereassigned duty.“Give my regards to the staff and all the boys. Hope to get down to seeyou all soon.”
MCIvn-zn, Jonx F“, Jul. 1st I.t., U. S. Army. Darlington, S. C.“Here I amia fair forester handling 400 vehicles and a few more men.Am at Camp Barkeley. Texas, and there isn‘t a tree 30 feet high anywherenear.“I found out why Texans are such fighters, they fight the elements all theirlives so mere people just don‘t faze them. Maybe I will see you one of thesedays.”
SPIKE“. '1‘. F. Ist I.t.. U.S.M.('., [7.8.8. ('ulm'mlo. “,0 Fleet l’ostofiiee, SanFrancisco, Cal.“Can‘t say as to what I am doing or where I am hut when you get mail bytanker you are pretty far ofi‘ the beaten path.“Give my regards to everybody and keep the Forest School on top."
Semu'n‘. \V. Q. 2nd I.t., U. S. Army, 309 Kimes St., Burlington, N. C.“I was employed by the Federal Land Bank until January 1912, when Iwas called into the Army. I liked my work a lot, but am glad to he of aid inhelping to lick the Axis. Am now training recruits at Camp Robinson. Ark.“Many officers leave here for overseas so I may be gone before too long.“Am now the proud papa of a little girl and both my wife and I are rightpleased." (Great going, “W. Q." and Mrs.)
'l‘nmnon. D. F. Farm Forester. N. C. Extension Service. 1255 Wade St.,“'adeshoro, N. (‘.“Am now Farm Forester in District 5, which includes Anson, ['nion.and Stanly counties."Don gets in to see us once in awhile, so we can keep a check on him.
VVIooxxs. Jonx F.. Cartographic Engineer Navy Dept. Sunlmry. N. C.“If my plans work out I may he in the Navy shortly. Ed Gill and FredHartman are here with me but Gill leaves in November for training as aLieutenant (.ig.)“I am in charge of drafting air navigation charts for the Army and Navyfor contact flying. Tell the hoys to stick to Forestry. The \Var is only provinghow important it is. (live my regards to every one.”

191-2
BLAH), \\'. A. 2nd I.ieut.. 120th Inf., 30th I)iv., .-\.P.O. 30, Camp Blanding,Fla.“I reported to Camp (‘roft June ‘26 and was there until July 8. From thereI went to Ft. Benning for instruction in rifle and heavy weapons. FromBenning I went haek to Croft for several weeks and was then sent to CampBlanding.“On August 16. 191-2, I married Dorothy Heater and she is now with mehere."“'e extend congratulations to the Blands and best wishes for a happyfuture.(loox. ll. I.. Ensign. I'.S.N.lt.. 743 Date St.. San Diego, Ca].“Since I left Raleigh I have been rather busy at times, even for me. I re—ported to Notre Dame August 11, for two weeks to get. indoctrinated into theNavy and was then sent to Northwestern I'niversity for three months’ training.Got‘my (‘onnnission Novemher It and was sent to San Diego. Am studyinggunnery here and expect to he sent after Japs around Christmas.“I miss the trees and swamps. but sure do enjoy this life. lle MI“. and

[571get a I’I-xu—Ttn out to me."



(.ROMIHH. \\'. A. I.t.. L'. S. Army Air Force U—lti‘lL’QT, 52nd Romh. Squadron,12th Bomb. (iroup. A.l’.(). 1227. New York, N. Y.The new Mrs. \V. A. writes. “Bill and I were married July 5. (Congratula—tions!) Bill is in Egypt. acting as administrative oliieer. lie is having quitean experience. He has been around the Cape of Africa, seen Jerusalem andBethlehem and is now in the desert. It sure will he grand when this mess isover and he can come hack home again."llonns. J. E. Asst. Extension Forester, N. C., llti Forest Road. Raleigh, N. C.Jimmy doesn‘t say a word. but he just took over Bill Barker's place andI know (iraeher keeps him pretty busy.
IIOFMANN. J. (l. Headquarters, A..»\.I".-P.F.S., l’ilot Student, ()ttlcers‘ De-tachment. Maxwell Field. Montgomery, Ala.“Reported to Hunter Field 'l‘aetieal Unit as 2nd Lt. in the Air Corps onJune 1]. Administrative work and flying until December 2t when l reportedto Maxwell Field for pilot training. if you need exercise join us here."“Bunny" was promoted to 1st Lt. on November I. and is now after hiswings. Can‘t you visualize him with wings?Jonxsox. A. E. Sgt. ’l‘echnician. l'. S. Army, Cementon, X. Y.I didn't hear from Al himself, hut from Mrs. A. E. Johnson. They weremarried ()etoher ~l-. 1942. Congratulations! Mrs. A. It. says: “Albert wasinducted on June 11 and is now in the transportation corps of the Army. Atpresent I do not know his address, but will let you know when he reacheshis destination."
KATZ, H. S. Private. [7. S. Army. Div. Ho. 0).. A.l’.(). 1253. Camp I’iekett, Va.“I enlisted in the Army May 21 and was sent to Fort Dix, then to FortKnox for nine weeks training in the Armored Force. After spending sometime in the Mohave Desert l was assigned to the (ieucral Staff in DivisionHeadquarters as topographic draftsman in the air section. The whole outfitwas shipped to Camp Pickett. so here We are. “'as in Raleigh the last ofOctober but as I hadn‘t seen my girl in a long time. I didn't get up to see‘you all.’ “'ill look you up next time. Regards to all."LANDON. R. II. 1st I.t., U. S. Army Co. C, 193ml ’l'k. Bu.. A.l’.(). 957.Postmaster. San Francisco. Cal.“Am still helping to guard the supply lilies and still hoping to see someaction. “'e need plenty of “'AAC’s to share these palm trees with, amongother things."
I.EYSAT]L E. 1“. Engineering Draftsman, Bryant ('hueking Grinder (‘o.. (1'Harvard St.. Springfield. Vt.“After the Army physical I felt like going out and buying a pair of crutches.Still haven't decided whether it was physical or mental they got me on.“Am going (leer hunting if I can get a day off. Sure hope one runs my way.(Did it?)“(iive my regards to all the gang."Merrick. II. 8.. Ja. 2nd I.t.. I'. 5. Army. 29 Rigdon ltd., Aberdeen. Md.“I am still a ‘louie‘ in the Signal Corps and am attached to the Air Corps.Am still waiting to take a cruise. Am now on leave, but can't make it toRaleigh.“Tell the staff to work like hell on the ads. etc.. for the Pl-XE—‘l‘l‘hl. It takeswork. I know. Keep 'em flying."SAN'YUI’OLU. l“. A. Cruiser. \V. Va. Pulp and Paper ('o., Box 2L1, Summervillc,S. C.“l have been cruising timher down in the swamps and the, hriars have mewhittled down to a skeleton. (I saw Franki at Christmas and he had only one.chin and a baseball tummy.)“Have run across Sexton and llood and they are both doing fine. 'l‘ell allthe boys in my class and otherwise hello and best of luck." (Did I sayenough. Frankie?)
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Tiu'nxsk J. '1'. 2nd It, ['.S.M.(‘. ('o. H 17th It.().(‘.. ( uantico, \'a.3“Worked as engineer on the Memphis Air Support Ferry Command Baseand was then called into the Marines last summer. Am still single and amnot doing any forestry work at present. Tell every one ‘hello‘ for me."
“'uJJAMs. F. 1). Radio Repairman, U. S. Army, 728 Sycamore SL. RockyMount. N. (X“Am coming to Camp Davis. N. C. for 0.(‘.S. in January. so will try to stopin to see you. Am now a radio repairmanAean you feature that?“Have been in the North since induction. It‘s not such a bad place, but thewomen take the too seriously."

NON ~(lRAIHVATICS
Lennarrun, F. H. Inspector, Maxton Air Base, Box 331, Maxton. N. C.'I'hat's all he says.
I)ORSEN, R. 2nd I.t., ['.S.M.(‘.. Marine Barracks. Portsmouth. \‘a.“After leaving recruiting: duty I was sent to Marine Corps Headquartersin Washington. My boss was ('apt. Atkins, former editor of the I’I-xn-TUM.“'as then sent to Quantieo for ().(‘.S. and finally got my connnission. \Vouldlike to see some of the boys before I am sent out.”
Ianmwrrz, M. 11. Staff Sgt, +69 Bomb. Sqd. Army Air Base, 'l‘opeka, Kans.His mother writes, “Murray has been in the Air Corps since December. Hehas been seeing the country in a Flying Fortress on which he is AerialEngineer. He has been to Mississippi, Florida, Utah, Texas, and nowKansas. He thinks that Army life is wonderful."
CAMPBELL, \V. S. Pvt. 19th T.S.S. Bar. 578, Army Air Base. Lincoln, Neb.“Am out here learning to be a mechanic, so I can repair war planes. “'ehave 18 weeks of this and I am getting along fine so far. Have no idea whereI will he sent when the work is finished here. Haven‘t seen any other forestersas yet.“Give my regards and best wishes to all the boys.

Alumni Directory
CLASS OF 1930

\V. B. Barnes .. ............. 6149 Primrose Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.C. A. Bittinger . . . . . . . . . Mc(.‘onnellsburg, I’a.G. K. Brown ............. . .1812 N. I‘ll Pass. Colorado Springs. Colo.*’l‘. C. Evans ..... . . ,,,,, .. . . .. A.F.E.S., Asheville, N. (‘.R. W. Graebcr ..................... . State College, Raleigh, N. C.N. It. Harding ..... . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , Panama City, Fla.S. G. Hile. .. . . . . . ,. . “'aterville. Pa.H. E. Howard ........... . . (521) Park l)r.. .\'. l“... Atlanta, (1a.J. N. Leader ...... .. . Unknown1). J. Morris ........... . 159 Main St, Blairsvillc, Pa.It. L. Pierce . . ., 8—51. Pine Grove Furnace. l’a.ll. (i. Posey ...... ., Cherokee National Forest. Bristol, 'I‘enn.J. \V. “'altcrs .......... Point Pleasant. I’a.r. F. “'eight 112 .VIUol‘e St, Hillside Heights. New Hyde Park. 1.. 1., N. Y.C. B. Zizelman. . .. . . “5 W. Broad St. 'l‘amaqua. l’a.
CLASS OF 1931. B. Alter ...... . ........ . . Cass, Ark.NH. E. Altman. . . . . . . . . . ..... Northome. Minn.J . (). Artman ..... . . . Box 191-. Norris, Tenn.



G.\V.Bar11er ........................ 312 \V. \\ 11l1111t St., Lock Il11ven,la.J A. Brunn. ................................................... UnknownW. '1‘. Buhrman ........................ 451 E. Queen St.,Chambersburg, Pa.J. B. Cartwright ......................................... C,01nmodore Pa.*H. A. Foreman .......................... 1011'Iilgl1man St., Allentown, Pa.D. B. Griffin ....................... 3811 Virginia Av.e, Charleston W. Va.H. J. Loughead ....................... 113(‘ ShoreVVood Blvd., Madison, Wis.*C. F. Phelps ........................... Game Commission, Richmond, Va.C H Shafer ............................... 122 W. Penn St, Bedford, Pa.G. K. Slocum ........................... N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.XV. B. \Vard. ........................................... Marienville, Pa.
CLASS OF 1932W. E. Cooper ............ 506 Calhoun State Office Building, Columbia, S. C.*A. A. Grumbine . . . ............. . . . . .810 Ramble St., Hot Springs, Ark.*J. J. Kerst ...... . . 1 . .............. 1027 River Road, Reading, Pa.A. H. Maxwell ........ . ............... 521 Perry Ave, Greenshurg, Pa.F. J. Miller ............................. Box 356, Elizabethtown, N. C.C. G. Boyer. .. .. .............. 106 PennsVIVania AVe., \Vatsontown, Pa.*G. K. Scl1aefi’er., . ...................... 1212 \Valnut St., Newberry, S. C.P. \V. Tillman ................... N. C. Forest Service, Fayetteville, N. C.W. H. \Varriner ............................. US. F.S. Gulfport, Miss.Lutl1e1 \Villiams ..................... . Box 331, Rt. 1, Monroe, N. C.
CLASS OF 1933*J. C. Blakeney . . . . . , ,. ................ 1. Monroe, N. C.C. Croker ,,,,,, . . . 817 GreenVille St., Box 6‘37, Aiken, S. C.A. B. Hafcr ....... 1 , 1 .............. Nut I‘rte Nursery, DOVV111ngton Pa.G. \V. Pettigrew .......... . . , . , .......... 915 Florence St., Aiken, S. C.*M. M. Riley ....... ,. ,. . . ....... . 119 Montgomery St., Raleigh, N. C.A. L. Setser ............. . . . 1 . V ............ ., .Box 85, Norris, ’l‘enn.It. A. \Vood ......... . . . 2 Vanderbilt Place, Asheville, N. C.
CLASS OF 1931“K J. Barker .................. .......... Folger St., Clemson, S. C.*E. E. Chatfield ........... 1119 N. Main St., Hattiesburg, Miss.*B. H. Corpening ....................................... Lenoir, N. C.A.1 .Crow ....... ....210 Earlham St., Crofton Heights, Pittsburgh, Pa.F. A. Doerrie. . ..... , . ......... 850 Fruitburst Drive, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.L. B. I—Iairr ...................................... Box 112, Marion, N. C.F. H. Hube ............................ ....... . Box 157, “'ise, Va.D. C. Plaster ................................... . ........ ,, Lumpkin, G11.C. ’1‘. Prout ............................................ Grove IIill, Ala\. G. Shngart .................................... Yadkinville, N. C.\V. R. Smith ............. . .. , 1000 Ftderal Building, \'(VV Orleans, La.
CLASS OF 1935*N. F. Bishop ........... . .......... . 71‘2 Lowana Road, Columbia, S. C.\V. E. Boykin, .. ............. . . . . . .. . , .Box 267, Lillington, N. C.*(‘. \V. Comfort . . . ................ . ,N. State St., Lexington, N. C.F. J. Czabator ........ . ........ . Dist. For Office, Stapelton, Ala.L. S.l)e11rbor11 ,,,,,,,, .. ........... Indio,Cal.Gc11er11l DeliVerJ. D.I‘i11dla_v .................. D1p111t111ent of Conservation, Raleigh, N. C.1‘. B. Gardiner .......................... Box 15G,T11ylorsville, N. C.J. B. (James .................................... . ...... Clayton, Ala.F. A. Hodnett ............... . .................... Littleton. N. C.\V. W. Hood .................... . . . . ..... Box 265, S11111merville, S. C.G. E. Jackson ................ . . Box 815. Jacksonvule, N. C.



B. K. Kaler .......................... 212 E. College St., Alliance, ()hioJ. \V. Miller University of Florida. (IIIiIIesI'ille, Fla.F. N. NeII'nlIam 606 Gomez Road, Santa Fe, N. M.H. W. ()liver ........................................... Princeton, N. C.*R. H. Page, Jr................................. Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va.J. A. Pippin ................................ .. ,,,,, \K'IIslIington, N. C.E. G. Roberts. ............................... State College, Miss.M. \V. Shugart ................................. S.C.S., “'arrenton, N. C.II. R. Spratt ............................ R—«I, Raleigh .\}Its., Raleigh, N. C.II. M. Stingley .................................... NeII Bern, N. C.H. R. “'right .............................. . Box 3112. Douglas (III.
CLASS OF 1936

A. (I. Adman . . .................. 2‘2 Abbot DriI'e. (IrI-emnont Village, Ohio\I'. (L‘. Aiken ..................................... Box 180 I’IattI'ille,\Ala.L. K. Andrews, .. 68—37 Yellowstone IIl\'(l.,1‘01‘(St llills, Long Island, Y.O. ’1‘. Ballentine ....................................... . \V‘"”_\tl1t\lll(, VII.R. 0. Bennett, , .................. 1710 Carolina Ave., “'ilInington, N. C.A. H. Black. . . ................... . , . .1201) Third Ave, Seottsdale, Pa.11. M. (‘randall ............................ 405 N. Collett St., Lima, Ohio*D. C. Dixon . . . . ..................... 811 Roekwood AI'e., Pittsburgh, Pa.*\\'. M . IIill .......................... .. 9 She! St., 'l‘lIonIasI',i]le N. C.*S. K. Iludson ............................ 2‘316 IIillsboro St Raleigh, N. (.0. H. James. ............................ . ...... . V\allaee. N. C.C. S. 1.2!)ton ................................. Route 1 Greensboro, N. C.L. N. Massey ....................... . IS RidgelaIIn RIL, AslII-ville,\ C.A. D. Nease ..................................... B0\ 187, ChipleI’. Fla.P. M. ()hst ............................... .26 ()read St, \\'-or(ester, \Iass.*I). M. Parker .......................................... . Sunbury, N. C.C. C. Pettit ................................. Stallings St., Clayton, N. C.C. (I. Riley . ......................... Marine Base, .IaI-ksonIille, N. C..I. 1.. SIIIright ............................ 866 7th Place, Birmingham, Ala.M. F. SeIIell ............................ 135 Jefferson AI.e., Scranton, III.*I. E. Thornton ......................... State Game Farm Boulevard. Va.*VV. H. Utley ............................. 90‘; M. Lenoir St., Raleigh, N. C..S. \ass ......................... H11 Tennessee AIe., Chattanooga, l‘enn.L. H. “'elsh ........................... 1501 \IarkIt St. \\ ilInington, N. C.
CLASS ()I“ 1937*W. .I. Bridges, Jr............................ C. S. Army. address unknownLocke Craig .................................... Box 10, Georgetown, S. C.P. L. Davis ........................ . 82‘; Park A-.\I., Baltimore Md.”Henry DelplIin ................................................. UnknoIInJ. M. Deyton ............................. Green Mountain, N. C.\IPnge,.,...................23’SFrIIIIklIIISt Rocky Mount, N.CC.C. A. Fox .............................. C—6 Oleander Ct., \Vilmington, N. C.”IV. D. Gash ................................... R.FWD 1, SIIanIIIqua, N. C.A. J. Gerloek .................. 321' W. John (IIlI in AIe., College Park. GII.A. F. Hein .............................. 321-2 Decatur AIe., N. Y., N. Y.‘J. B. Heltzel .............. Re3man Memorial Farms, “ardensville, \\'. Va.’1‘. B. Henderson ................................. .. ..Williamsburg. Va.\V. J. Hendrix ............................... ,.R.F.D. 2. Asheville, N. (I.'1‘. M. Howerton, Jr.......................... Box 136, ()rangeburg, S. C.E. L. Hurst .............................................. . . _ .UIIknovI-nC. M. Matthews .................................. . . Lnkno“II.I. A. Matthews .............................. . \ass, N. CJoseph Matys ..................... .. 159 Knapp .\II-... (lifton, N. .I.B. H. Mayfield ................................... Murphy, N. C.



F. 1). Mayfield ............................................. Murphy, N. C.R. L. Nicholson ........................................... .. Unknown11. 0. Roach .......... . . United Rayon Mill, Langley, S. C.C. F. Russell ............................................... Hubert, N. C.L. 1’. Spitalnik .................................................. ['nknown*W. 1.. Troxler ............................................. ., UnknownJ. Walsh ................... Beach and Center Sts., Beach Haven. N. J.W. 11. Wheeler ................................ Box 1301, “'ilson Dam, Ala.
CLASS OF 1938J. A. Belion ................................................... Unknown*H. C. Bragaw ......................... ()rton Plantation, Winnabow. N. (J.*J. S. Campbell ............................ . 211 South St., Franklin, Va.W. A. Campbell ............................. Box 1005. Blountstown, Fla.C. J. Chesloek ........................... 523 Wayne A\'e., Elwood City, l’a.*VV. 1.. ('nlwell, Jr........ 9 Rock Creek Church Rd.. N.\V., \Vashington. 1). C.1’. C. Conner. . . ............................ . . ......... . . Unknown*‘Vl. M. Dillingham ................................ Barnardsvailk N. (I.*1). C. Dixon ...................................... .. . Belle Mead, . J.*R. C. J'iaker ....................................Rt. 1. Cherrywillt, N C.*J. W. Farrior ....................... 518 \V. Franklin St, Richmond, Va.J. H. Findlay ........................... Armstrong Apts., (iastonia. N. C.(i. ll. Floyd .............................................. Fairmont, N. C.Lang Foster ............................................ Hallsboro, N. C.B. (irifiin ................................. . ... ....(hildershurg, Ala.1’. A. (irifliths ................................. \.CF.5., Raleigh N. C.R. M. Henry ................................... ............ \Varien, Ark.L. H. Hobbs ...................................... Elizabethtonn. N. C.*A. J. Honeyeutt, Jr................... , ,Raleigh Apts., Raltigh. N. C.J. B. Hubbard ............................................... annownJames Hufl" .................................... Box 967, Durham. N. C.*(i. \V. Hunter ........................... . 525 N. East St., Raleigh. N. C.*V. V. Kareiva ...................................... Box 68, Neuse, N. C.H. W. Lull ............................ .. Box 333, 'l‘appahannoek, Va.'1‘. J. McManis .................................... Pleasant Garden. N. C.W. J. Marshburn .......................................... Burgaw, N. C.Clarke Mathewson .............................. 110x 728, Lake City. Fla.*J. 1’. Moorefield ............ Tactics Dept. '1'.l). School. Camp Hood. 'l‘exas*R. M. Nelson .................. U.S.S. .Ah'lmnxm, e/o Postmaster, N. Y., N. Y.E. W. Ryder ...................................... Shippensburg, 1’21.*C. B. Shimcr .................... HZ N. \V ilInington St., Raleigh, N. C.*G. F.. Smith ................ Hi "1. S. Squad, Night A, (iulfport Fidd, Miss.l. W. Smith ........................... Box1055,Hendersmnille (.*N. B. \Vatts .......................... 902 \1. South St. Raleigh, N. C.*1’. L. VVarliek ......................... 5 \Vhite Oak Road, Biltmore, N. C.*J. A. Whitman ...................... 806 \Villiamson Drive, Raleigh. N. C.*W. \V. \Vooden ............................................. Unknown
CLASS OF 19‘19*G. W. Arnott .............. A.T. C0., 26th Inf.. A.1’.0.1,Ne\\ York (ihJ. B. Bailey ............................ 1310 Gltnwood Ave., Raleigh, N.( .*\’V. M. Bailey ............................. 3111- Griffin St., Richmond. Va.*J. S. Barker, Jr. ................................... Fuquay Springs, N. C.*C. K. Dale ................................. 36 Alden Ave., Portsmouth, Va.\V. G. Evans ............................. 1309 Grace St., \Vilmington, N. C.*J. ’l‘. Frye. Jr.. ...................................... \Vardensville, \V. Va.*C. 1). Harris ............................... 102 W. 3rd St, Lexington, N. C.“H. J. Hartley ............................ 308 Bath St, Clifton Forge, Va.*1). 1’. Hughes .............................................. Colerain. N. C.“R. S. Johnson .............................. .R.F.D. 1, Raleigh. N. C.



*'Ied Jollay ........................ 28(i5—29th St., N. \V. Washington, D. C.*J. V Lyon ..................................... U. S Marines UnknownH. C. Martin ............................... 10m18th St., Portsnmuth, ()hio*C. L. Page ................................................ Unknown*I'I. \V. l’lumIIIer, Jr................................... .. . LnkIIIIIIn*Chester Reed .............................................. I IIknoII II*H. R. Rum) .......................... 2210 S. Market St., MCI".haniIsbury.r l’a.*R. W. SlIellIy ............................................. ForkinllI. Pa.*R. \V. Slouun ........................... c/o G. K. Slocum, Raleigh, N. C.*E. IV. Smith, III ......................... 122$ Magnolia A.II.. Norfolk. Va.J. J. Steele ......................................... Lenoir. N. C.*H. 1’. Stofl'rvmn ........................ . . . . . .. . . I IIkIIoII II*E. M. Walker .................................... . LIIknoIIIIR. L. \Vesterfield .................... Sunset Apts., C—I. RIII-kI Mount, N. C.C. N. M right ........................................... Highlands. N. C.*P. B. Yeager ,. Co. B, 35th Inf., A.P.0. ‘25, Postmaster. San Francisco. (‘III.M. M. Young: ............................ . . .... .., . Lenoir, N. C.
CLASS 0F 19-“)

*J. I). Atkins ...................... 315 Fourth SL. High Point. N. C.*J. L. BIll ............................................. I‘Illl]t(l‘$\".lll( I\ . C.*It. W. BrIIkI ............................... B. FL) 2, RoIky Mount, N. C.*R. L. Cain . ..................... ...... R. RD. Fii\”"(tt(\lll(‘ N. C.*Geo. (‘haeonasBatry. H, lst C.A., A.P.O. 835. 0/0 Postmaster. New Orleans, La.*R. E. Davis .......................... 610 (‘ourtland St.. Greensboro. N. C.*W. B. Dunn .............................................. Kennerdell, Pa.T. E. Gerber ................. 177 Filbert St. Village :2. \Vilson Dam. Ala.*‘V. E. Gibbons ................................. 286 Elm St., Bogota, N. J.*B. It. Harley ........................................... Chadbourn, N. C.B. S. Hays ........................030 ClIIrry 'lree Lane, Signal ML, 'I‘I'nn.*J. \V. Hilton ........................... 1610 AInblI'sidI Dr Raleigh, N. C.*S. 0. Ingram .................................................\rden. N. C.M. M. Karlman ........................ . 915 Rosemont Ann, Union, N. J.*R. M. King ........................ . . . . . ,. ,.Box 1003. Concord. N. C.C. I). Kuhns . ................... . 157 E. Main St., Kutztown. Pa.*R. K. Lee. .......................................... ,.,.I.ugofi“. S. C.P. J. Lozicr ..................... 407 “'ashington Aux. ('lifi'side Park. N. J*M. A. Matson, Jr............... 75“- ()Id ()(‘I‘Eln View BIL. Norfolk. Va.Frank Needham. . . . .. ............ . . . Marathon. ()hio*John Nigro . ................... 659 E. 88th St. Brooklyn. N. Y.*A. A. Novitzkic, Jr. . , . . . . . . ..... (SI-()2 Jay Aux. Maspeth. New York*\V. E. Odom, Jr............... , . . . . . , . .7123 FairviI-II' RIL. .‘\.\l|(‘\'lll(‘. N. C.*Leo Perks ...................... . . , SI Louisa St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.*L. L. Perry ................. . . . . . . . I)("‘((’il§((l*Ernest Roberts .................... .. Marshall. N. C.*W. 0. Ryburn ............... ,, 3'22 S Fllis St... SalisburI.\ (.*A. \V. Simmons ............. . .\\. M. Ritter LumhI r (‘.o. 'l‘illman. S. (‘B. S. Swanson .......................................... BIlmont, N. C.
CLASS OF 19“

P. I). Abrams ....... .. ..... . . ,. ,. 13] Palm St. Hartford ('onn.*A. \V. Brown .............. . .......... I‘l)(".l(\\(‘ll N. C.*R. E. Carey . . . . . . . . . . . :HUO I‘.IlgI-hurst RIL. BaltiInorI. Md.*G. Y. ChanIblee ............... .. . ...... ,, ZI-bulon. N. C.*P. M. Cromartic. . . . ‘.21I IIillsidI Aux. Fil)‘(‘ltt‘\'lll(‘, N. C.E. H. EriIson ............... .. ..................... \Vaycross. (la.*C. (will . . ...... . . , . . . . 30H Ferndall St.. Richmond. Va.*MiIhaII (-oral ,. ..... .. 156 SeI-ond St.. New York ('ity. N. Y.
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*15. '1‘. (iritlith ......... . ..... 31108 Seminary A112. Richmond, \‘11.I“. J. llartman ................ 111311 llillside Rd.. S. 1“...\\'11.~al11111:to11, 1).(.*'1‘. (1. Harris .. ............................... .Ma1.on, N. L‘.*R.1€. 111111,. . . . ,... L.S.S‘.SL6'1().1 11 Fleet P115111111>te13N111 Y'o1k. N. Y.*R. 11. Landon ..... .001) '1‘11r111r Ave.., Drexel llill, l’a.*A. 1,. Jolly ... .. ................................ .. Holland, \11.*Jesse Levine. . . . ..... 1821 1.'on;,:11111111';2.\v1 N111' York N. Y.* 1. 1‘}. Melver. Jr. . . . ........ ,. . . . ....... . Darlington. S ('.*W. ('. l’ieket ...... .. ..-1(|7 1/12 Dixie Trail, R1111 11:11. N. ('.*'1‘. l“. Spiker ...U,S.S, ('ulm'mlo, (1‘11 l“|11-t Postnmsler. Sun 1‘ raneiseo, (‘al."W. (Q. Surratt ...... . . 309 Kimc 51., Burlington, N. (‘.1). l“. 'l‘raylor ................. 2255 Wade SL. Wadeshoro. N. (‘..1. 1*}. Wiggins ......... . ,. . .. . . . S‘unhnry. N. ('.*S. 1.. \Vilson ...... . . 371)!) (‘1111111111ia [’ike. Arlington. Va.
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Two First Investments
FOREST LAND

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS
In times of National Emergencies

such as this . .
BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

ADVERTISEMENTS

Home Cooked Meals Cozy Lounging Room
' Reasonable Rates Latest Periodicals, Papers
' Convenient Location All At No Extra Cost
Enjoy your Meals at School as You do at Home
MRS. HUDSON’S COLLEGE INN

ACROSS HILLSBORO STREET FROM 1911 DORM



THIS IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY...
I TO ALL OF US who are engaged, in any way, in theforest industries is delegated a responsibility of vitalimportance to our nation’s future. Ours is the double

duty of maintaining the supply of forest products de—manded for the successful prosecution of the war efforti while preserving our forest resources for the needs ofl tomorrows
THE TIMBERMAN considers it a privilege to be a means
of accumulating and disseminating information and factswhich will assist in seeing this job through.
TO YOU MEN upon whose shoulders so great a portionof this burden will rest, THE TIMBER/MAN extends an
invitation to make use of its pages in keeping abreast
of current forestry news and of its forty—two years ofexperience in the lumber industry for guidance.

' THE TIMBERMAN
An International Lumber Journal

623 SW. Oak Street : Portland, Oregon
Annual Subscription RIIII‘SZ I'nitud States $3. Canada $3.50. Foreign $4-



Read the WEEKLY NAVAL STORES REVIEW
Special rate to students and colleges

$3.50 Per Annum
ALSO

NAVAL STORES YEARBOOK
At Special Rate of $2.00 Per Copy

WEEKLY NAVAL STORES REVIEW
BOX 736 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

MAKERS
...of...

Special and Standard Tools and Implements for the
Forester, the Turpentine Producer

and Lumberman
FIRE RAKES SWATTERS : HOES : BUSH HOOKSAXES : PLANTING IRONS

The Council Seedling Litter and Transplanter
o

ll'r illi'i/r .vug/g/mliuus unrl izlrux fur rlrrzwrlnpiny .x'lu'riu/rtm/ I'rllli/HIII’II/ for I’m'rs/ry

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO
WANANISH, N. C.

YATES AUTO SERVICE, INC.

“’recked Automobiles
Completely Built



I [UP/(IN TAPES AND RULES

fir To get the most advancedmeasuring devices, specifyLufkin Log Rules, Board 0Rules, Cruiser Sticks, Tree 951;“Tapes, etc. The new Chrome—i Clad Steel Tapes for generalmeasuring are a sensation!I See them at your dealers.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
llF/(l/Vfll/LE5’0

SAGINAW, MICHIGAN NEW YORK CITY

I THE CHAMPION PAPER AND
FIBRE COMPANY

CANTON DIVISION
I CANTON, NORTH CAROLINA

I Manufacturers of
\X/OOD PULP PAPER

‘ CAUSTIC SODA
‘i TURPENTINE TANNING EXTRACT

and Other Chemicals
CAUSTIC SODA .

I Liquid, SOIId and flake form, esg'ucciolly prepared andpurified for the Tmtile Industry’s most OKOCIHWQrequirements,



STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
“0n the

Down through the years our watch-
words have been quality and depend-
ability. On this basis we solicit the
continued patronage of the State
College community.

L. L. IVEY, Proprietor.

24 Years of Dependable Service to State Students

Builders of Dreams
VISIONS (-roatml Iiy [he inmginuliun pn-u-du Ilw :u-hivw-mt'nt ul~ any rvall)‘ great umunplislnm-nl. 'l'lw ulnilit}In \u'uu‘ lilt' IIm-mL' of imagination inlu Ihn- 1ini~lim| {nitrit-i~ n-quully impurlunl.
II has lam-n Iln- privilege of Ilw [-Iimmns \\ lhmHJI‘l‘uV(Io\ii'\\\‘ [u [-uiiiu-mh- \silh lln- ~lull‘ in running: lil"il' \i~innintu Illilh‘l‘iili turn].
Stir/I «niipvrulinn i,~ one of HIV “\isiuns" \\ili('il [mm-(iv 11n-lmiitiin;_r of u suwvssful inlsinvw. um] i< 11 par! of the work-ing [miiry of the EIHV-Utlh S Mimi mum. (imn’nx.
To those Slafll‘ lit"il'i”g_’ mmpil-ln- miipn-rulinn. \u- nil‘vr un-('Xl'l'iit‘d service.
Ynu. Inn. may lie [H'nllli of wur unmml.

(furrm‘punt/vnn’ ix [mi/1'4]
EDWARDS BROUGHTON COMPANYRALEIGH. \nR‘I‘H mnnnm



to
COLLEGE GRILL

2410 HiIIsboro Street
We in

TRY OUR BOARDING PLAN

JOB P. WYATT (I SONS COMPANY
HARDWARE : PAINT : SEEDS

IMPLEMENTS
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

1881

STATE DRUG STORE
Opposite Patterson Hall

A Place to Stop
Between, Classes

KENNETH KEITH, Proprietor
DELIVERY SERVICE DIAL 7741

Compliments of
PETER PAN RESTAURANT

Choice Western Steaks
Quality Dinners

at
1207 Hillsboro Street

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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